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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Research Branch has valuable intellectual resources and forest science investments.
This Strategic Plan explores how to manage the effective deployment of these resources,
given: high demands for solving current problems, the inherently longer term nature of
stewardship science, diminishing funding, and greater emphasis on accountability.

These and other issues are addressed by establishing the Branch’s mission and by
clarifying its role within the Ministry’s Forest Science Program.  Specifically, the Branch
will:
� provide leadership to organize and coordinate forest science resources to deliver an

effective overall program, including partnerships with other research agencies and
academic institutions

� conduct defensible research to address high priority Ministry needs
� supply available scientific information and provide expert advice in a form needed to

solve operational or policy-related problems
� provide the necessary long-term perspective that is expected from the Ministry of

Forests in such areas as forest ecosystem management, silvicultural systems, site
productivity, tree breeding and
growth and yield

� provide provincial forest science
program advocacy, coordination,
standards and services such as
biometrics, data management, and
laboratory analysis

� foster improvements in resource
stewardship through communication
and extension of scientific
knowledge and research results

� retain flexibility to respond quickly
to clients needs as they change over
time

The Branch will elevate the importance
of internal and external peer review, data
management and archiving, forest
science research program/project
information systems, adaptive
management research, and extension
through the provision of technical advice
and partnerships, in co-operation with
regional forest science teams.
Communications and coordination will
be enhanced through establishing a joint

Fundamental issues addressed in the
Strategic Plan include:
1. Widespread perception that the

Research Branch must become more
relevant to the business of the ministry
and respond to increasing demands for
access to scientific expertise

2. Trends in public sector reform leading
to reduced support for research

3. Continued downward pressure on
budgets and staffing levels

4. Conflicting views on who are the
Research Branch’s clients

5. Setting priorities for research
6. Need for leadership of forest research

and enhanced direction in setting
priorities

7. Weaknesses in program planning and
accountability systems

8. Achieving a balance between  needs for
long term research and shorter term
information and advice for operations
staff

9. Roles of Regional and Branch
researchers and other science providers

10. Consolidation/dispersal of Research
Branch functions
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ODMT/FDMT Forest Science Research Board and a Forest Science Advisory Group.
These bodies will give the Branch direction on needs and priorities in conjunction with
Regional Forest Science Advisory Groups, the Forest Genetics Council and Forest
Productivity Council and other technical bodies.

The new strategic direction is expressed in eight goals through which the Branch will
provide scientific and technical expertise, problem solving, and applied research
capability in support of its clients.  In the Strategic Plan, each of the following goals is
accompanied by a set of action statements which provide details of how the goals will be
achieved.  Those actions are briefly summarized here under each goal.

1. LEADERSHIP: achieve direction and focus for all forest science activities within the
Ministry of Forests

 Actions will be taken to provide a stronger sense of direction for the research
program, and to coordinate efforts with other forest science providers to
develop and deliver an effective forest science strategy.

 
2. RELEVANCE: ensure that the Research Branch’s science resources are directed at

the most important client needs and that client expectations are met
 Actions include establishing appropriate committee structures and

communications processes to define research priorities, and managing
resources within the Branch to ensure effective and timely responses to those
priorities.

 
3. COMMUNICATION AND EXTENSION: improve awareness, accessibility, and

application of research information and expertise by establishing effective internal
and external communication and extension mechanisms.

 Actions will enhance the Branch’s interface with its clients, including dedication
of staff to communications functions and relocation of selected scientific staff.

 
4. INTEGRATION: produce research information that enables forest managers to

achieve effective multi-resource management for the benefit of diverse resource users.
 Actions include designing research in an integrated manner, and synthesizing

results from various research projects and information sources, to address the
major multi-resource issues that are the Ministry’s predominant management
challenges.

 
5. RESPONSIVENESS: ensure the research program is responsive to new and

changing client demands for knowledge and improved technology.
 Actions will build a capability and culture within the Branch to respond quickly

and flexibly to client demands.
 

6. INVOLVEMENT: increase the presence and profile of Research Branch staff in
responding to high priority ministry issues, client needs and business challenges.
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 Actions will encourage scientists to become more aware of and involved in
pressing operational and policy problems and to assist in finding solutions by
providing reasoned advice and opinions based on best available information.

 
7. CREDIBILITY: maintain the credibility of Research Branch staff and their work, by

delivering authoritative forest sciences knowledge.
 Actions will promote the development and implementation of sound standards and

procedures to assure the highest quality of forest sciences research is
conducted by the Ministry.

 
8. RESOURCING: acquire and allocate resources efficiently and effectively to support

the high priority forest science needs of the Ministry.
  Actions will be taken to place forest research on a sound financial footing and

to maximize returns on investment through wise allocation and efficient use of
resources.

Achieving the strategic goals will
require setting priorities among potential
activities of the Research Branch, and
also determining the role to be fulfilled
within each activity.  There is a need to
focus on areas of high priority for either
executive or operations clients,
preferably both, as well as making best
use of the knowledge and experience of
research staff. This process will require
careful assessment of ongoing projects
and may result in dropping or delaying
some in order to take on new ones.

Among the selected priority areas, the
Branch role may vary from providing
leadership only, to maintaining core
capability to respond to selected
information needs, to carrying out an in-
depth program of research. In all three
roles, Research Branch staff will work
with regional research staff and other
research agencies to ensure a
coordinated province-wide program,
conducted to rigorous standards.

If staffing levels decrease, the program
will become more focused on a refined
set of activities, albeit with a reduced

Leadership:  The Branch provides a
leadership and coordination role, maintains
familiarity with current knowledge in the
field, and assists in applying knowledge to
policy and operational issues.  The Branch
staffing level will comprise a senior research
specialist, with or without technical support.

Core:  In addition to fulfilling a leadership
role, the Branch maintains direct involvement
in portions of integrated research projects and
solution-oriented policy projects.  The Branch
staffing level will comprise a senior research
specialist, one or more subactivity specialists
or support scientists, and limited technical
support.

Depth:  The Branch fulfills a core role plus
undertakes a full program of research
providing both short- and long-term
improvements in knowledge.  Activities
where the Research Branch is currently
undertaking this level of research are tree
breeding, forest productivity and
hardwoods/ vegetation management
research.  Branch staffing  will include a
number of specialists, plus sub-disciplines,
and technical support.
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role in some of the activities that are retained.  With a moderate staff reduction, it will be
necessary to forego leadership in Forest Health and Physiology, and to retain only a core
role in Silviculture.  With further staff reductions, the research program role will be
limited to providing leadership except in Ecosystem Classification, Forest Productivity
and Tree Breeding where core and some depth will continue to be achieved.

A number of implementation issues are outlined, including monitoring performance,
reporting on progress, assessing program efficacy and Branch organizational structure.
Once the strategic plan has been approved, a detailed implementation plan will be
developed to address these and other issues.  That plan will include specific deliverables,
responsibilities and timelines which will be monitored and reported annually as part of
the Research Branch’s reactivated annual report.

Implementing the Research Branch Strategic Plan will require significant cultural change.
The key feature of the new culture is the focus on “client service”.  Team approaches to
problem solving are now the norm in the ministry and therefore solutions-oriented,
interdisciplinary task teams need to be elevated as part of the way the Branch does
business.  While the Branch culture must result in more responsiveness to client needs, it
is also imperative that scientific credibility be maintained.

The Strategy clarifies priorities, emphasizes the client service ethic, maximizes resources,
and stresses accountability, positioning the Branch to continue cutting edge research and
to maintain an international reputation in key areas of research which supports policy,
planning and the practice of sustainable forest management.  As the Branch takes on a
leadership and advocacy role for the Forest Science Program, it will ensure alignment
with organizational function, and move the program into the twenty-first century as a
responsive, collaborative, highly-respected provider of forest science information.
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INTRODUCTION

TERMS OF REFERENCE

The Research Branch Strategic Plan was initiated in accordance with the Deputy Chief
Forester’s direction of April 24, 1998.  The terms of reference are to:
� complete the review by September 1998 so that the strategy can be used as input to

Forestry Division’s 1999/2000 planning and budgeting process
� develop a defensible, realistic and forward-thinking strategy for the Research Branch

that focuses on the key priority activities and rationalizes resourcing options (including
staffing levels)

� build on, but not be limited by, previous Research Branch strategic planning work
(started at Mesachie Lake) taking into consideration current and expected future budget
limitations

� change the current culture within the Branch so researchers become more involved in
the "mainstream" of Ministry business

� recognize the role of the Branch to support the Chief Forester and also to support
Operations Division

� clarify the role of the Branch in relationship to Regional Forest Science Teams
� evaluate the Branch’s role in three priority areas: tree breeding; support to the Chief

Forester in areas that affect Forest Practices Code policy; and growth and yield
� re-establish client relationships and a process that will ensure continued relevance and

accountability
� include a communications plan as part of the strategy that will demonstrate and re-

affirm the relevance and effectiveness of the Research Branch
� develop plans for external strategic alliances and partnerships
 
 This document responds to these terms of reference.  Major issues have been identified,
strategic goals and directed action prepared, and priorities and resourcing options presented.
The intent is to direct the Research Branch towards a focused set of goals and priorities.
 
 THE MINISTRY OF FORESTS RESEARCH PROGRAM
 
 The Ministry of Forests (MOF) research program is made up of Research Branch which
helps deliver the Chief Forester’s mandate, provides advice and research services to
Operations Division, and coordinates MOF research efforts, and Regional Forest Science
Teams, which provide front-line expertise to the appropriate District and Regional
Managers to meet Ministry and Government priorities. A review of regional forest science
activities was conducted in 1998 and approved by the ADM, Operations.  The Research
Branch Strategic Plan was developed with extensive input from Regional Forest Science
Teams, and is designed to complement the Regional Forest Science Review.
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 Although Branch and Regional forest science staff have differing responsibilities, there is
ongoing communication, particularly along discipline lines. In addition, eight Research
Branch scientists are currently located in Regional or District offices. This review explores
ways to develop and improve this communication to maximize effectiveness of the
Ministry’s forest science resources, and proposes ways to respond to Ministry needs while
maintaining a high scientific standard in times of decreasing budgets.
 
 HISTORICAL CONTEXT
 
 Research and development have been
important Forest Service functions
since 1924. Increasingly, an internal
forest sciences and research capability
has  provided the Ministry’s policy
makers, statutory decision-makers and
field staff with up-to-date, relevant and
scientific information in an
understandable form.
 
 Since the early 1970’s the Ministry’s
research program has undergone many
changes in response to changing client
needs and funding sources.  Initially,
improving reforestation success and
tree growth were primary goals of the research program.  Around 1975, the Research
Branch initiated the development of Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification (BEC), to
recognize the increasing need to manage forests and rangelands on an ecosystem basis, and
for many resource values.
 
 In the mid-1970’s, the Research Branch staffed a number of research positions that were
located in regional offices.  Although they were administered out of the Branch, they were
effectively decentralized, and addressed regional concerns and priorities.  By the late
1970’s, those researchers were officially transferred to the regional offices, and became the
nuclei for what are now Regional Forest Science Teams.
 
 In 1979 new legislation mandated the Ministry to explicitly consider all forest resource
values in management decisions.  Multiple use planning processes were put into place,
requiring knowledge and understanding of forest and range ecosystems and values. A new
process for determining the timber harvesting rates (allowable annual cut, or AAC) was
also implemented which created new demands on the Research Branch for growth and yield
data and for new predictive models.
 
 While there continued to be a need for reliable regeneration and stand management
information, there was also an increasing need throughout the 1980’s for basic ecosystem
information and its interpretation for soil conservation, watershed management, wildlife

 
    The [Forest Service] was conceived in the Royal

Commission of Inquiry on Timber and Forestry
1909 and born with the Forest Act of 1912. It
was to take over the administration of the
forest land previously carried out by several
distinct organizations and not only conduct
administration but, in the words of the
Commission "One of its chief functions would
be investigation, the results of which would
build up an exact knowledge of our forests that
inevitably would mould and bring real stability
to the future development of policy".

    from Root and Branch ... the original FS
newsletter Vol 1 Number 1 ca.1920
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 habitat management and old growth management.  There was also a need for more reliable
ways to predict or model forest growth under different management scenarios, for various
tree species and ecological zones.
 During the 1990’s, the number of forest and range resource issues has multiplied.  The
Earth Summit in Rio in 1992 focused world attention on forest ecosystems, and gave rise to
subsequent international consumer activism around such issues as clearcutting and logging
old growth.  The Forest Practices Code was developed and implemented, raising awareness
of the need to balance economic development with forest stewardship.  Many other issues
have emerged, resulting in initiatives such as:
 · Commission on Resources and Environment
 · Old Growth Strategy Project
 · Clayoquot Sound
 · Timber Supply Review
 
 Research Branch personnel have been deeply involved in these issues.  They have produced
reliable scientific information, credible technical expertise, and sound advice in aid of
resource decision-making, often based on research undertaken years in advance of issues
arising.  New demands for similar input are emerging from current Ministry priorities
including implementation of the Forest Practices Code, maintenance of jobs in the forest
sector, and sustainability of forest management in the long-term. Issues such as maximum
density policy, old growth representation, spatial timber supply analysis, variable retention,
growth and yield, and many others require the dedication of in-house forest science experts
to provide technically sound and credible strategies for the Ministry.
 
 Forest management today is complex and subject to ever-increasing demands from a
multiplicity of interests, which embody dramatically different visions of how forests should
be used and conserved in the public interest. As a result, the Research Branch and other
research organizations are being challenged to develop innovative approaches to using
scientific expertise.  The forest science knowledge demands relative to forest treatment
effects are expected to escalate rapidly, as B.C. responds to certification and other
international market-driven pressures. The intellectual and field research assets of the
Research Branch have a significant contribution to make.
 
 Research Branch has undertaken strategic reviews in the past, but in general those reviews
produced only marginal changes in the Branch’s performance and external perceptions. As
a result, research activities are not explicitly aligned with the Ministry’s core business needs
and there are continuing calls for a redirection of the Branch program.
 
 This Research Branch Strategic Plan has been developed at a time when British Columbia
is facing extremely difficult economic pressures which are threatening the survival of the
forest resource sector.  Government revenues are down and expenditures have been reduced
accordingly.  This year’s budget for the Ministry of Forests is impacting critical operations
and, while all staffing levels and expenditures are being scrutinized,  “support” activities
such as research are receiving particular attention to make sure the focus is on high priority
client needs.
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 ISSUES AFFECTING THE RESEARCH BRANCH
 

 The strategic plan must respond to numerous external and internal factors affecting the
Research Branch.  These were identified by various means, including an environmental
scan by the strategic planning team, interviews with clients and other senior research
administrators (listed in Appendix 1), both inside and outside the Ministry.  Staff feedback
regarding the strategic review discussion paper was also carefully considered.
 
 Issue #1:  Widespread perception that the Research Branch must become more
relevant to the business of the Ministry and respond to increasing demands for access
to scientific expertise.

 
 The Branch has been criticized for not giving adequate attention to the immediate, shorter-
term problems faced by Ministry decision-makers.  There are high demands for researchers
to demonstrate relevance by becoming more involved in resolving major business
challenges.
 
 Senior managers in the Ministry’s executive, branches, regions and districts require
increasing access to in-house scientific expertise for assistance in policy development,
operational program delivery, and field decision-making. In addition, the Ministry requires
access to a diversity of research specialists for professional advice based on the best
available information (BAI)  and consultative services in support of day-to-day operational
and policy matters.
 
 In addressing this issue, it is important for the Branch to also consider the need to maintain
scientific credibility over time.  Means must be found to make sure that researchers actually
retain their “expert” status.  This can be difficult to do over any extended period of time if
their focus becomes only short-term problem solving and consultation.
 
 Success of the Branch in addressing  relevance requires not only defining “what we will do”
in the short term, but also making a cultural shift so we remain relevant in the long term.
 
 Issue #2:  Trends in public sector reform leading to reduced funding for research
 
 Public sector reform across Canada is seeking to clarify what activities really require public
sector involvement and whether there are alternative methods of delivery.  The general
trend is for governments to reduce their direct role in resource management.  The dilemma
for the Branch is that other research organizations are not conducting all or even most of the
relevant research needed by the Ministry. The Semmens report (unpublished consultant’s
report, 1997) confirmed that there were no suitable alternative methods for the delivery of
most Research Branch functions, in part because of B.C.’s unique land ownership model
and tenure system, which requires appropriate government agencies to ensure that private
sector activities are consistent with public interest in the land.
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 Issue #3:  Continued downward pressure on budgets and staffing levels
 
 One of the most important factors affecting the Research Branch is the continuing
downward pressure on government budgets, and the Branch’s high reliance on Forest
Renewal BC funding, shown in Figure 1.  With the completion over the next 2-3 years of
multi-year projects which rely on Forest Renewal BC, the Branch will have to adapt to a
significantly reduced level of funding.
 

 

Figure 1. Research Branch Annual Expenditures
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 This figure shows Research Branch expenditures by funding source from 1983/84 to
present. Expenditures have not been adjusted to net present value. The “other” category
represents funding from the South Moresby Forest Replacement Account, the Forest
Resource Development Agreement (FRDA) bridging and other external funding sources.
FRP funding between 1990/91 and 1993/94 is from the Forest Renewal Program which
finished prior to the start of the present Forest Renewal Plan funded by Forest Renewal BC.
 
 In order to address client demands and issues effectively with decreasing research resources
and funding, it will be necessary to adopt new business approaches that are different from
those employed in the past.  Some of these might include:
� establishment of research alliances and partnerships with regional researchers, other

research organizations and stakeholders
� strengthening cross-agency research coordination
� focusing on client needs and involving clients in research project definition to ensure

greater operational relevance when undertaking new research activities
� narrowing the scope of our activities
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 Issue # 4:  Conflicting views on who are the Research Branch’s clients
 
 There have been strong criticisms directed at the Research Branch for not providing
adequate services to clients in Operations Division, particularly in District offices.  The
underlying premise appears to be that Districts should be the primary clients for the Branch.
Demands by the Operations Division Management Team for further decentralization of
research scientists reflect this perception.
 
 The Research Branch has other clients.  It directly reports to, and provides support for the
Chief Forester in delivering his mandate and provides scientific expertise and best available
information to other Branches and to the Executive for policy development and issues
management. Especially at the present time, it must also be responsive to the needs of
Region and District staff.
 
 Clients outside the Ministry include licensees, other stakeholders, research co-operators and
members of the public, who are often crucial in terms of defining research problems and
desired outputs, providing financial and resource support, as well as participating in
technical collaboration and successful information transfer.
 
 A challenge for the Research Branch Strategic Plan is to define the appropriate balance
among these competing client expectations for service, and to establish an administrative
structure to ensure effective delivery.
 
 Issue #5:  Setting priorities for research
 
 In the recent past, Research Branch activities have been largely determined by the priorities
and decisions of external funding agencies such as FRDA and Forest Renewal BC, rather
than by the Ministry’s senior managers. This has led to a situation where accountability and
responsiveness to ministry needs is in question. Notwithstanding the scientific merits of
current projects, it is imperative for the Research Branch to meet urgent demands even if
this work cannot be supported by outside funding agencies.
 
 The program has also been heavily influenced by the preferences of individual project
leaders, and not necessarily by client priorities.  To be effective Research Branch must work
in closer co-operation with clients to determine what their needs and priorities are.
 
 Clear direction must be provided by both research managers and clients in order to focus
forest science activities.  Even though clients are demanding improved access to in-house
forest science expertise, they must also be made aware that resources are severely limited,
and choices among competing priorities must be made.  Management must ensure that
requests for research support are co-ordinated in order to ensure that the highest client
priorities are addressed.
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 Issue #6:  Need for leadership of forest research and enhanced direction in setting
priorities
 
 For various reasons, the Branch has not played a strong leadership role for the research
program in terms of provincial advocacy, setting and monitoring research standards, and
reporting and marketing.  As a consequence, scientific expertise across the program may
not be efficiently and effectively utilized.
 
 Effective leadership and coordination of cross-agency research activities requires up-to-date
information.  However, research management information systems have become
fragmented and incapable of providing key information about the overall program or
program components.  The Branch has not earmarked resources for program reporting,
marketing, corporate data management and management information systems.
 
 The Research Branch has a responsibility to fulfill a role as provincial research coordinator,
standards-setter and forest science program advocate.  In so doing, it should also advance a
commitment to client service and to long term stewardship, and show provincial initiative
to develop the co-ordination, structure, data bases and funding partnerships for advanced
initiatives that anticipate future information needs. This should also link with the initiatives
of other agencies (e.g. CFS).
 
 Issue #7:  Weaknesses in program planning and accountability systems
 
 In the past, the Provincial Research Advisory (RRAC/PRAC) process served as the
“research planning system”.  As this process was not designed to allow operations clients to
create or critique strategic research choices, they became frustrated with the process, and it
became dormant with the completion of the Forest Resource Development Agreement
(FRDA II).  For the last few years, there has been an acknowledged need for an effective
system to set province-wide forest science priorities.
 
 The recently approved review of regional forest science calls for the establishment of
regional Forest Science Advisory Groups (FSAGs) and a (Ministry) Forest Sciences Board
as a means to provide renewed internal direction and accountability.  Research Branch
supports this initiative and proposes the formation of a headquarters advisory group.
 
 At the provincial level, there appears to be a significant opportunity for the Committee Of
Forest Research Agencies (COFRA) to become more pro-active in promoting science and
technology in the forest sector.  COFRA, Extension and Research Partnerships, Forest
Genetics Council, Forest Productivity Council and the Science Council of BC would
constitute the principal external groups advising on forest science and extension needs and
priorities.
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 Issue #8:  Achieving a balance between needs for long term research and shorter term
information and advice for operations staff
 
 The issue of the appropriate balance between short and long term research is a crucial one
for the Branch.  However, it is apparent that there is confusion about what is meant by these
terms.  In many cases, long-term research might be better labelled as continuing
investigations, which are often focused on long term study of particular sites.  Such studies
can, and often do, produce results that are useful in the short term.
 
 Long term research is essential to the understanding of many forest management issues.
However, long term studies can be expensive and may not appear to yield information
needed to resolve immediate operational management concerns.  Long-term studies must be
designed to ensure that new information is made available quickly to maximize information
benefits while controlling costs.  These studies should also be designed to address questions
across a variety of disciplines so the resulting information can be readily integrated into
operational decision-making.
 
 The Research Branch Strategic Plan must address how the Branch can meet short term
demands while still playing a unique role in coordinating longer term integrated studies on
fundamental topics such as silvicultural systems, site productivity and intensive forest
management, and ensuring the long term security and accessibility of attendant data bases
 
 Issue #9:  Roles of Regional and Branch researchers and other science providers
 
 Regional forest science teams have a strong orientation to field problem solving.  In this
regard, they not only engage in innovative research, but they also provide advice on
immediate “front line” issues.  While their efforts are predominantly focused on regional
issues and priorities, regional forest science staff have historically also provided support for
the Branch’s role in policy formulation and update, and they have made solid contributions
to many longer term research initiatives.
 
 However, the demand for information to support operational decision-making has increased
significantly in the past few years and this has severely strained regional forest science
resources and has put pressure on Research Branch to provide more direct support to meet
regional needs.  Regions also see considerable opportunity in decentralizing more Branch
staff so they are closer to the issues and problems faced by field staff.
 
 The recently completed Regional Forest Science Review confirms the “front line” role and
relevance of regional forest science teams, and creates the expectation of closer working
relationships with Branch staff, especially in technical areas where regional expertise might
not exist.  There is also an expression of support for the Research Branch role in provincial
coordination, leadership and forest research advocacy.  Provincial leadership can also be
effectively augmented by Regions. The Review further suggested that the Branch continue
to decentralize in order to enhance regional forest science team capabilities, improve
Branch staff awareness of operational issues, and support implementation of ministry policy
initiatives.
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 Other forest science providers in B.C. include: some other MOF responsibility centres,
Ministry of Environment Lands and Parks, universities, Canadian Forest Service, the Forest
Engineering Research Institute of Canada (FERIC), Forintek and an extensive number of
consultants.  Forest Renewal BC has become the principal funding agency for forest
research in B.C.  This Strategic Plan recognizes the expertise and capabilities of these
agencies by not supporting functions which others are prepared to deliver except where the
Ministry requires in-house capability to fulfill its mandate.
 
 Issue #10:  Consolidation/ dispersal of Research Branch functions
 
 Throughout the history of British Columbia’s research program, there has been continuing
debate over the most effective organizational model:  consolidated, in order to capitalize on
synergism, science ethic, interdisciplinary teamwork, a longer term as well as short-term
perspective, and “one-stop” shop for science; or dispersed among various responsibility
centres to assure connectedness with policy and operational problem- solving. The current
organizational model between the Research Branch and Regional Forest Science Teams
represents a split of research resources between Divisions.  Within Forestry Division, other
Branches have also conducted research projects either through their own staff resources, or
under contract.  This external research is substantially reduced due to the demands of TSR,
code and land-use policy management, and lack of base funding.
 
 Recommendations contained in the 1998 report on the Tree Improvement Review provided
not only for the consolidation of seed-related functions within Forestry Division, but also
the incorporation of tree breeding and genetics research into a comprehensive Tree
Improvement Branch. This issue is addressed in a briefing note (Appendix 2).  There has
also been ongoing debate as to whether growth and yield functions residing in Resources
Inventory, Research and Forest Practices Branches should be placed in one Forestry
Division responsibility centre. Both issues stem from perceptions that efficiency, focus and
effectiveness could be enhanced by having all related functions under a single line
authority.
 
 However, there is also ample justification to avoid restructuring very talented, intellectual
assets at a time when their full attention is needed to address important issues. Desired
improvement can also be achieved by instituting accountability and business planning
mechanisms, and by elevating the commitment to client service.
 
 Perceptions must be objectively evaluated and weighed against the advantages,
disadvantages and risks of dispersing forest science functions.  As was concluded in the
Regional Forest Science Review, the dispersal of forest science functions between
headquarters and regions has created some challenges in maintaining standards, focus and
coordination of forest science.  Fragmentation has also left the smaller centres vulnerable to
staffing and funding pressures, and redirection into other work activities.
Recommendations of that review point to the need for a stronger program focus with
program-level advocacy and leadership, augmented by new coordination mechanisms.
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 Before a new strategic plan can be completed, the organizational issue must be resolved to
ensure that proposed means for providing leadership, setting priorities, maintaining high
scientific standards and redeploying scientific resources to emerging issues can be
implemented.
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 STRATEGIC PLAN
 

 BASIS FOR THE MINISTRY OF FORESTS FOREST SCIENCE PROGRAM
 
 Part of the Ministry of Forests mandate under the Ministry of Forests Act is to carry out
resource stewardship of all Crown forests by encouraging maximum productivity,
managing, protecting and conserving forest and range resources and planning their use in an
integrated manner. The dominance of provincial Crown land ownership, combined with the
current tenure system, creates an obligation for MoF to be involved in a wide range
activities to ensure stewardship. The forest science program provides staff with access to in-
house scientific expertise, timely advice and applied research capability to address current
forest resource management issues, anticipate future problems and to assure long-term
stewardship and sustainability. The Branch has concentrated on the biological aspects of
sustainable forest management, for example hydrology, fisheries and forest genetics, while
topics such as wood products research and forest engineering are the responsibility of other
research agencies. Appendix 3 contains detailed descriptions of Branch activities. The
Forest Practices Code requires the Ministry and forest resource companies to plan and
implement management practices that will result in the long term sustainability of forest
ecosystems, while at the same time continuing to provide sources of wood and fibre for
economic and employment stability. This requires technical input from Ministry
researchers.
 
 The commitment to having in-house forest science expertise and research capability extends
back to the early 1920’s, a recognition of the continuing important role of science in
successfully managing the extensive and diverse forest resources of this Province. Branch
and regional research staff are accountable for addressing Ministry priorities, frequently in
partnership with other clients (including licensees, stakeholders and the public) and other
providers of science, technology, education and extension services. By virtue of their close
association with statutory decision makers, policy developers and other key resource
managers and field staff, Ministry science staff are well positioned to show leadership in
interpreting problems in terms of forest science information needs and application
opportunities. They also have an important role to play in co-ordinating research activities
on Crown land,  ensuring that long term installations are protected and that their associated
data are secure.
 
 FOREST SCIENCE PROGRAM
MISSION
 
 In contrast to most other forest
science groups in B.C., forest
scientists working for the Ministry of
Forests operate in an environment
where they confront problems in
their real operational form and are
accountable to people who must

 The mission of the Ministry’s Forest Science
Program is:  to provide innovative solutions to
high priority forest resources management
problems in British Columbia and to seek
opportunities to advance resource stewardship
based on sound scientific principles, so that
Ministry responsibilities under the Ministry of
Forests Act, Forest Practices Code of British
Columbia Act, Forest Act, Range Act and other
related statutes can be fulfilled.
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 solve the problems in their real world context.  By virtue of our close working relationships
with and accountability to policy developers, statutory decision-makers and field operations
personnel, our distinctive role is to:
� apply available scientific information and provide expert advice in a form needed by the

practitioner to solve a particular problem
� provide leadership to organize and coordinate forest science resources to address field

problems and opportunities, often in partnership with other research agencies and
academic institutions

� provide the necessary long-term commitment that is expected from the Ministry of
Forests in such areas as forest ecosystem management, silvicultural systems, site
productivity, tree breeding and growth and yield

 
 VISION OF DESIRED FOREST SCIENCE PROGRAM ATTRIBUTES
 
� we are recognized within British Columbia, as well as nationally and internationally, as

a leader in applied forest science
� all employees are respected, accepted and appreciated for their unique and important

contribution to the mission
� all employees are committed to and accountable for providing excellent service to their

primary clients (Ministry executive, senior managers, and their staff) and secondary
clients (forest industry field staff, government agencies and academic institutions,
special interest groups and the public)

� our decentralized organization is designed to be close to the action and is adaptable and
responsive to meet changing requirements

� we strive to listen to our clients and to communicate effectively so that the exact nature
of the problems are clearly understood and so we discover what piece of incremental
science presented in what form can actually help solve a particular problem

� through personal commitments towards excellent internal communication, we stay
abreast of most Branch and regional research activities, and strive to provide our clients
with access to best available in-house and external resources when new issues and
opportunities arise

� we are committed to balancing short-term demands with the pursuit of long-term
opportunities and anticipating tomorrow’s problems

� our employer recognizes the unique requirements of maintaining excellence within, and
external respect for, its in-house forest science organization through its support for
science staff development, career advancement and regular opportunities for peer
interaction and review

� we are committed to serving the Ministry’s unique science needs because the work is
interesting, challenging and rewarding

� we strive to be an efficient and productive organization that excels in achieving its
mission
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 ROLE OF THE RESEARCH BRANCH AND REGIONAL FOREST SCIENCE TEAMS
 
 The Ministry’s forest science program comprises the Research Branch which is a part of the
Chief Forester’s Forestry Division, and Forest Science Teams in each of the six forest
regions which report to the ADM Operations Division.  Less than half the Research Branch
staff are located at the downtown Victoria headquarters offices, and the balance in four
Research Stations (Glyn Road, Cowichan Lake, Red Rock, and Kalamalka) and other
locations (UBC, Kamloops Regional Office, Agriculture Canada Research Station in
Kamloops, Revelstoke field office, Smithers Regional Office).  Figure 2 shows geographic
distributions of Branch research staff.  The overall organization has evolved so that
considerable resources are already decentralized and “close to the action”.
 

 

Figure 2. Geographic Distribution of Research Branch Staff
Cowichan
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 Other locations are the University of British Columbia, Revelstoke District Office, and
Prince Rupert Regional Office.
 
 Research Branch Role
 
 Ministry resources have been assigned to deliver the Chief Forester’s Forestry Division
mandate, which includes statutory responsibility for Timber Supply review, AAC
determination, provision of a forest resources inventory, and some statutory determinations
under the Forest Practices Code. The Chief Forester has been delegated responsibility for
managing and assessing the effectiveness of the Forest Practices Code, the Range Act, a
variety of other resource management policies and procedures, and tree seed production.
 
 As part of Forestry Division, the Research Branch’s role is to deliver provincial research
programs which support these functions. The Branch also provides technical advice,
research services (e.g. biometrics, laboratory analysis) and scientist participation in joint
projects with Operations Division staff in numerous areas (see Appendix 3 for details of
Research Branch functions). Projects are also carried out in close cooperation with licensees
and other agencies. Through  FRDA and Forest Renewal BC, the Branch has considerably
expanded its research activities across the Province.
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 The dispersed nature of Ministry research requires central responsibility to fulfill provincial
coordination, standards setting and program advocacy, which the Research Branch is
expected to carry out.
 
 Role of the Regional Forest Science Teams
 
 In the early 1980’s, Research Branch staff located in regional offices had reporting
responsibilities switched to Operations Division in order to clarify their priorities and
accountabilities. Regional Forest Science Teams developed over the ensuing years with
staff covering a variety of technical disciplines, and with a close working relationship with
and focused commitment towards Regional and District staff clients (see Appendix 4 for
detailed responsibilities). An entrepreneurial approach to doing business has enabled
regional researchers to provide advice on immediate “front line” issues, and engage in
innovative research in partnership with Branch, licensees, universities and other
collaborators.
 
  OVERALL STRATEGIC DIRECTION FOR THE RESEARCH BRANCH
 
 The Branch will provide scientific and technical expertise, problem solving, and applied
research capability in support of:
� the Chief Forester’s mandate, especially AAC determination/Timber Supply Review,

land use and forest practices policies and standards, management of forest gene
resources and maintenance of a provincial forest resources inventory

� Operations Division in cooperation with regional research groups
 
 Working through other branches, regional research groups, councils and partnerships, a
wider range of clients will be served, including licensees, stakeholder groups and the
general public. Liaison with other research agencies will ensure maximum collaboration
and minimum overlap of research areas.  Collaboration with other research agencies will
also encourage innovative solutions for forest management problems.
 
 A headquarters Forest Science Advisory Group will be established to give the Branch
direction on needs and priorities arising from other headquarters functions in conjunction
with Regional Forest Science Advisory Groups, the Forest Genetics Council and Forest
Productivity Council.
 
 A Forest Science Research Board staffed by senior manager representatives from FDMT
and ODMT will be established to direct and annually approve the Ministry’s Forest Science
Program, including priorities and the appropriate balance between short- and long-term
research, and between research and extension functions. The Branch Director will provide
Forest Science Program leadership, influence and provincial advocacy, and report annually
to the Board.
 
 Long-term field research and systems will be coordinated to assure continuity and long-
term data accessibility/security, especially in support of provincial tree improvement,
growth and yield, site productivity, ecosystem classification, and silvicultural systems.
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 A science perspective will be brought to the information needs and forest resource
management challenges of the future. Partnerships and collaboration with other agencies
will continue to be actively pursued to develop the necessary systems and knowledge to
address such fundamentals as site productivity, gene resource management and the
ecological consequences of alternative forest management strategies.  This includes an
emphasis on extension, problem solving and adaptive management to fully capitalize on
existing knowledge and expertise.
 
 The Branch will take on an expanded role in setting and complying with research program
scientific standards and procedures (internal and external peer review, data management
and archiving, research program/project information systems, adaptive management
research, provision of technical advice). This will ensure maintenance of a high scientific
standard that is critical to the reliability of Branch and regional forest science activities and
advisory services.
 
 The Branch will also provide technical services to Ministry researchers and staff on a
provincial basis to assure consistency and high technical standards, e.g. biometrics,
analytical chemistry, scientific review, study design advice, extension, data management
and archiving advice.
 
 Particular attention will be paid to managing the portfolio of research activities over time to
enable responses to new demands as current projects reach maturity.  This will require more
formal planning for the lifecycle of projects, defining stages at which active work can be
placed in maintenance mode, or closed off as completed.  Recruitment, training and
budgeting strategies will focus on redeployment of positions and funds in anticipation of
ever-changing demands on the forest science resource.
 
 Resourcing priorities for the Branch under the Strategic Plan will  be to:
� supply scientific expertise, through knowledge based on best available information and

on research initiatives, to the Chief Forester with prompt, reliable and unbiased
technical advice concerning the most important mandated responsibilities

� provide high quality technical information to Operations Division  in co-operation with
Regional forest science teams

� deliver high priority, innovative research programs which cannot be provided by other
agencies and which can be effectively co-ordinated through the Research Branch to
assure technical continuity, consistency, quality control and efficiency across B.C.

� provide provincial research program advocacy, coordination, standards and services
such as biometrics, data management, and sample analysis

� foster improvements in resource stewardship through communication and extension of
scientific knowledge and research results
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 STRATEGIC GOALS FOR THE RESEARCH BRANCH
 
 The strategic goals for the Research Branch represent key outcomes that it will pursue to
successfully deliver its responsibilities in meeting the Forest Science Program’s Mission,
taking into account the terms of reference for this strategic plan, the issues analysis and
“Vision of desired Research Program attributes”. Some of the action items to achieve
strategic goals are linked to recommendations in the Regional Forest Science Review. An
overall Strategic Plan for the Ministry’s Forest Science Program can be contemplated in the
future, once the Board has been established.
 
 Goal achievement will be less timely and effective if the Branch is subject to Divisional
restructuring or if affected by Ministry staffing and budget strategies.
 
 Eight strategic goals have emerged from the strategic review, pertaining to:
 
� Leadership
� Relevance
� Communication and Extension
� Integration
� Responsiveness
� Involvement
� Credibility
� Resourcing

A detailed implementation plan for the actions under each goal will be prepared once the
Strategic Plan is approved.

Goal #1  LEADERSHIP: achieve direction and focus for all forest science activities
within the Ministry of Forests

Significance: see Issue #6

Actions:
� The Research Branch Director will represent the Forest Science Program at Executive,

ODMT, FDMT and RMTs to achieve greater internal Ministry awareness, as well as at
COFRA, Forest Renewal BC committees and any other opportunities to increase
Program understanding, recognition and profile (see Regional Forest Science Review,
Appendix 5).

� Within the Forest Science Program, the Director, managers and senior staff will work
closely with Branch and regional staff to promote an awareness of, and commitment to
achieve the Program Mission, Program Vision and Strategic Goals.

� To get approval for and to implement the strategic plan for the Research Branch that is
co-ordinated with research undertaken within Operations Division and linked to forest
science initiatives of other agencies.
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� To prepare a forest science strategy that will provide a better sense of direction for
science investment over the next 10 years.  Forest Renewal BC Partnership needs
analyses, COFRA surveys, and  Science Council of B.C. forest sector studies will
provide valuable insights for strategy development, which we will promote as an
interagency initiative.

� The Research Branch Director and Managers to provide leadership for establishing and
implementing new internal mechanisms for improving forest science needs
identification, priority setting, external peer review and accountability for delivery and
reporting.

 
 Goal #2  RELEVANCE: the Research Branch’s scientific resources are directed at the
most important client needs and that client expectations are met
 
 Significance: see Terms of Reference and Issues #1, #4, #5, & #8
 
 Actions:
� Over the next five years, and with reference to current base staffing, it is proposed that

as many as 20 Branch positions could be relocated from Victoria Headquarters to a
combination of  Research Stations and Regional offices to increase the effectiveness of
Branch service delivery. Awareness developed by locating researchers near “the action”
will assist the Branch to enhance its policy support and issues management functions.
Proposals to this effect should be assessed by the Forest Sciences Board, taking into
consideration resourcing issues and the attrition strategy.

� The Branch will work with senior staff in Operations Division to establish Forest
Science Advisory Groups (FSAGs) and a (Ministry) Forest Sciences Board, as means to
provide renewed internal direction with two-way accountability for defining and
delivering on priorities with available resources while recognizing the importance of
cost-effective and timely processes (see Appendix 6 for details of proposed Board and
FSAG functions). The Forest Sciences Board will conduct periodic reviews of research
topics, and recommend relevant new topics when required, to ensure the Branch
anticipates the information needs of the Ministry.

� Externally, the Branch will continue to be actively involved with a variety of
cooperative forest science groups, including the Forest Genetics and Productivity
Councils, Science Council of B.C. Advisory Committees and the Southern Interior
Research and Extension Partnership. The Branch will also actively support the
developing Partnership in northern B.C. and will work with other groups to achieve a
Coastal Partnership.

� The Branch will strengthen ongoing contact (director, managers, staff levels) with key
client branches (Forest Practices, Timber Supply, Resources Inventory, Tree
Improvement,) and with regional forest sciences groups to ensure that we are well
informed on the issues, and that we can be increasingly proactive on the emerging
issues and challenges.  Branch management will institute a variety of communication
mechanisms to improve internal awareness of the issues, and opportunities for staff to
get involved (see Goal #3)
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� Branch management and senior staff will review existing staff commitments, and will
assess where there is a need to modify project deliverables or drop work that does not
match Ministry priorities.  In some cases, this will entail negotiations with Forest
Renewal BC and the Science Council. Management will provide more direction to staff
in regard to such issues as: time allocation between research and short-term problem
solving,  how to manage conflicting priorities or those that exceed available resources,
and commitments to extension, training and data custodianship.

� The Branch will use more task groups to provide targeted responses to high impact
issues. Where appropriate, expertise will be selected across sections and provide
opportunity for regions, other Branches and agencies to participate.  Opportunities will
be pursued to identify, train and advance team leaders who have the aptitude, peer
respect and “entrepreneurial” skills to perform successfully.

� Branch scientists are expected to demonstrate personal commitment to provide effective
service to clients. This includes taking the initiative to be cognizant of client issues and
being able to jointly ascertain the underlying problems; showing interest and concern
for developing solutions; being prepared to explain and help apply best available forest
science; communicating information to clients in a timely, integrated and packaged
manner that they consider useful; and then justifying and implementing incremental
research.

GOAL #3  COMMUNICATION AND EXTENSION: improve awareness,
accessibility, and application of  forest science information and expertise by
establishing effective internal and external communication and extension mechanisms.

Significance: See Terms of Reference, Issues #1 & #9

Actions:
� The Branch will encourage greater client/researcher contact by locating staff in regional

offices where feasible and by placing a greater emphasis on operational consultation for
all researchers.

� Researcher awareness of Ministry issues will be improved by management participating
more frequently in Executive level meetings such as ODMT and FDMT, and also by
meeting with Regional and District staff more frequently (e.g. increase the number of
executive presentations on research work that is relevant to Ministry priorities).

� Staff resources will be dedicated to the communications function (see Appendix 8 for a
detailed communication plan) and will establish and maintain effective systems for
client information transfer, including:

 - establishing an electronic project information system for Branch and regional
activities

 - upgrading, maintaining and actively updating the Research Branch WWW site
 - producing regular periodic editions of the Research Review
 - scheduling periodic client-oriented seminars to provide information about high

priority topics
 - producing a list of Research Program publications
 - providing information about staff expertise to clients
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� A series of mechanisms will be put in place to re-establish internal client advisory
processes within HQ and regions (see Goal #2, Relevance, and the Regional Forest
Science Review, Appendix 5).

� Internal communications will be improved as an incidental benefit to establishing cross-
sectional teams to address urgent issues.

 
 GOAL #4  INTEGRATION: provide forest science information that forest managers
need to achieve effective multi-resource management for the benefit of diverse
resource users.
 
 Significance: See Issues #2, #3, #8 & #10
 
 Actions:
� The Branch will support and encourage historical Branch/Regional collaboration on

forest science programs and projects (also see the Regional Forest Science Review)  and
will design research projects to accomplish multiple objectives, by encouraging
collaboration between scientists specializing in diverse disciplines.

� A review of project plans for existing research sites will be conducted, to determine the
potential for improved integration or efficiencies. The establishment of long-term sites
will be encouraged where necessary, so that multiple objectives can be integrated in
carefully designed experiments to elucidate longer-term interactions within forest
ecosystems, while at the same time producing useful shorter-term results.

� Project design and data gathering protocols will be developed to prescribe the content
and format for data collected for both short- and long-term research projects, to ensure
well managed long-term research sites and data sets.

� Traditional replicated designs will be supplemented with adaptive management trials
where feasible, to help expand the scope of applicability of results from short- and long-
term research sites to the larger provincial landbase.

� The Branch will explore the possibility of restructuring section configuration to improve
effectiveness, unify related activities and to promote cross-disciplinary team-building,
and will strive to select research leaders who are capable of, and motivated to manage
integrated research projects.

 
 GOAL #5  RESPONSIVENESS: the research program is responsive to new and
changing client demands for knowledge and improved technology.
 
 Significance: See Terms of Reference, Issues #1, #3, #4 & #8
 
 Actions:
� The Branch Director, managers and staff will improve awareness of Ministry issues by

improving client contact and collaboration in the development of solution-oriented
research.  Branch management and staff  will meet regularly with clients.  Branch
management will provide greater management input into project proposals, and also
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encourage Branch staff to actively solicit client input.  Better client interaction will also
facilitate a mutual understanding of resourcing priorities and capabilities between
clients and research staff.

� Branch management will encourage the timely provision of best available information
to meet urgent client needs.  To facilitate this process, guidelines for the provision of
best available information will be developed, and client support services will be
provided to ensure an understanding of the limitations and appropriate use of BAI.
Staff will be expected to respond to all client requests either with BAI, or by referring
clients to knowledgeable sources.

� The Branch will recruit entrepreneurial forest scientists who will be motivated to apply
scientific knowledge in a research environment committed to addressing the operational
needs of the Ministry.  Existing job descriptions will be evaluated and amended to
ensure that they reflect the requirement to address new priorities and current high
priority issues.  This will also be reflected in the Research Scientist Classification
Review System, which will be revised to better recognize and reward scientists’
performance in meeting new demands, and to remove elements of the system that have
continued to reward entrenched projects

� The flexibility to address urgent, high priority demands will be increased by reducing
the time that individual scientists dedicate to ongoing project commitments.  This will
be effected through an evaluation of ongoing projects in light of current Ministry
priorities and client demands.  In addition, an effort will be made to ensure that new
projects are designed to include milestone stages, which will enable scientists to
generate meaningful interim results, place the projects in to abeyance if necessary, and
be reactivated at a future date if required.

� All new commitments will be consistent with the key priorities of the research strategy
and of the Ministry

 
 GOAL #6  INVOLVEMENT: increased presence and profile of Research Branch staff

in responding to high priority Ministry issues, client needs and business
challenges.

 
 Significance: See Terms of Reference, Issues #3, #4 & #9
 
 Actions:
� To facilitate greater involvement in Ministry issues and initiatives, formal lines of

communication with policy branches and regions will be established, and staff will be
expected to identify issues that require or would benefit from scientific input.
Individual scientists may be selected as staff contacts with cross-disciplinary
responsibilities.  Staff will also be encouraged to periodically work outside their
immediate disciplines and ongoing projects in order to gain a broader appreciation of
issues and to facilitate improved client contact.  Also, a regular process will be
established so that clients can make presentations to Research Branch about their
programs and needs for research support.

� The Branch Director and management team will promote the Committee of Forest
Research Agencies (COFRA) as a vehicle to effect integration and co-ordination of
research initiatives across agencies.  Through active participation, they will also assert
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leadership, or encourage staff to assert leadership,  on scientific and technical
committees and processes (e.g. SCBC; FPC, COFRA) to ensure that the Ministry’s
interests and priorities are known and considered

 
 GOAL #7  CREDIBILITY: high credibility of Research Branch staff and their work,
by delivering authoritative forest sciences knowledge.
 
 Significance: See Issue #1
 
 Actions:
� The Branch will encourage excellence in science by ensuring sound scientific standards

and procedures are in place and properly applied to guide the design, implementation
and reporting of projects.  This will include the revision of the Experimental Project
system for application to all research projects.

� All existing major research projects, especially FRP projects,  will be accounted for in
the Experimental Project system, and the resulting data sets will be managed for the
long-term where necessary.

� Capability in biometrics will be maintained to support research project design, enable
proper statistical interpretation of research results, and provide Ministry support for
policy development

� An external peer review of research programs or components of programs will be
scheduled periodically.  In addition formal peer reviews will be  undertaken on
individual project design and reporting to improve scientific rigor .

� Management will engender a culture of objectivity where unbiased information is
valued.

� Staff will effectively communicate research results, recommendations and decision
support tools for use by front-line Ministry staff and be encouraged to publish research
results in respected peer-reviewed journals.

� The Branch will support participation on provincial, national  and international
scientific teams and committees that address issues of relevance to forestry in B.C. (e.g.
IUFRO, EU research), encourage staff networking (e.g. via the Internet) with fellow
scientists, especially on issues of relevance to B.C., and participate actively in multi-
agency Science and Technology organizations and events (e.g. national S&T network
(“FORCAST”); forest science symposia and workshops; industry and public S&T
events (e.g. trade shows)).

 
 GOAL #8  RESOURCING: acquire and allocate resources efficiently and effectively
to support the high priority forest science needs of the Ministry.
 
 Significance: See Issues  #2, #3 & #10
 
 Actions:
� Branch management will continue a proactive role in maintaining Forest Renewal BC

funding which supports MOF priorities
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� Research Branch will explore partnerships and cooperatives such as the Southern
Interior Research and Extension Partnership for increasing or better utilizing resources

� Research stations will be reviewed as to their costs and benefits to the overall research
program.

� The Branch will work towards an optimum balance between salary and operating costs
and ensure there  is an efficient balance between scientists, technical staff and
auxiliaries.

� A projection of external funding levels linked to staff will be developed, and  ways of
reducing reliance on external funding to support staff will be explored.

� Branch management will cooperate with other COFRA members to elevate the profile
and importance of forest science and technology in B.C.
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 PRIORITIES, ROLES AND RESOURCING
 

 SETTING RESEARCH PRIORITIES
 
 Implementing the strategic goals will require setting priorities among potential activities of
the Research Branch, and also determining the role to be fulfilled within each activity. It is
generally recognized that Research Branch cannot satisfy all potential needs for information
and knowledge.  Priorities must be established that will enable best use of resources to meet
the Ministry’s needs.  Factors to consider in establishing those priorities include:
 
� significance, in terms of impacts and risks, of information gaps to decisions regarding

sound resource stewardship
� availability of staff with specialized knowledge and experience to carry out research

projects
� options for other agencies to carry out the research work, either independently or in

partnership
� anticipated benefits to the executive in improved policy advice from having research

staff devoted to the topic area
� anticipated benefits to Operations Division in improved operational advice from having

research staff devoted to the topic area
 
 We need to focus on areas of high priority for either executive or operations clients, and
preferably both, as well as making best use of the knowledge and experience of our staff.
These action, in combination with effective management systems, improved research
support activities, and enhanced communications will be designed to realize the full
potential of a consolidated, integrated research program.
 
 Among the selected priority areas, the Branch role may differ, as described under the
following three levels of involvement:
 

 Leadership:
 The Branch provides a leadership and co-ordination role, maintains familiarity with
current knowledge in the field, and assists in applying knowledge to policy and
operational issues.  The Branch staffing level will comprise a senior research
specialist, with or without technical support.
 
 In activities where the Branch has only a leadership role, field research will be
undertaken by regional staff and other research partners, depending upon availability
of resources.

 
 Core:
 In addition to fulfilling a leadership role, the Branch maintains direct involvement in
portions of integrated research projects and solution-oriented policy projects.
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 The Branch staffing level will comprise a senior research specialist, one or more
junior researchers, and limited technical support.
 
 Branch staff may be located centrally in headquarters or some may be dispersed in
research stations or regional offices, depending upon the balance of multiple
demands for operational and policy support.
 
 Depth:
 The Branch fulfills a core role plus undertakes a full program of research providing
both short- and long-term improvements in knowledge.  Activities where the
Research Branch is currently undertaking this level of research are tree breeding,
forest productivity and hardwoods/ vegetation management research.
 
 Branch staffing  will include a number of specialists, plus sub-disciplines, and
technical support.
 
 A greater proportion of Branch staff will be decentralized for activities where a
depth role is fulfilled unless there is a high demand for policy support by the
Executive, or logistical problems would be encountered in managing the projects or
maintaining staff expertise in dispersed locations.
 

 In all three roles, but especially in leadership and core, Research Branch staff will work
with regional forest science staff and other research agencies to ensure a coordinated
Province-wide program, conducted to rigorous standards.
 
 Because of staff attrition or historical circumstances, the current Branch role in some
activities may include elements of core or depth, but be deficient in leadership. This will be
mitigated through the recommendations of this strategy.
 
 SUMMARY OF CURRENT STATUS
 
 This section of the report presents Research Branch activities according to 13 categories
which emerged during preparation of the strategic planning background paper, and which
were confirmed as appropriate at the strategic planning sessions at Pacific Forestry Centre.
The activity structure does not reflect current organizational units but enables aggregation
of sub-activities which are currently dispersed among sections, often with minimal
integration and coordination.
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 Table 1 presents a summary of current status including staffing levels and a brief
description of role (leadership, core, or depth).  In the table, reference to a core role implies
that leadership is provided as well unless otherwise stated; likewise, reference to a depth
role implies that both leadership and core roles are fulfilled.
 
 Additional details regarding short- and long-term deliverables for each activity under the
current research program are provided in Appendix 8.
 
 Table 1.  Summary of Current Status by Activity
 

 RESEARCH BRANCH ROLES
  

 RESEARCH ACTIVITY  CURRENT STATUS
  (affected positions are excluded from FTE totals)
  

 Earth Sciences  6.5 base; 1.5 FRP
� soils  leadership role has been reduced; some core support remains
� watersheds  leadership role has been reduced; some core support remains
� climatology  leadership plus limited core
� terrain

assessment
 deficient

  
 Ecology  12.6 base; 3 FRP
� prov. BEC

correlation
 core

� BEC data analysis  core
� Data custodian-

ship
 leadership for BEC data

� Biodiversity
      - landscape

 
 core

      - old growth  leadership
      - rangelands  core
� Wildlife habitat  leadership role has been reduced; some core support remains

  
 Silviculture  13.3 base; 10 FRP
� Broadleaf/

mixedwood
management

 leadership plus depth role supported by FRP staff positions and
operating funds

� Vegetation
management

 leadership plus core role supported by FRP staff positions and operating
funds

� Silviculture
systems

 leadership

� G&Y field studies  core; may achieve depth when related activities throughout the Branch
are fully coordinated

� Forest regeneration  core
  

 Forest Productivity  11 base; 3.25 FRP
� G&Y modelling  depth
� TSR support  core
� Site productivity  core
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Tree Breeding  21.75 base; 6 FRP

  depth role delivered by base staff supported by OTIP and Science
Council operating funds; forest genetics staff provide advice and
scientific support

 Coast  depth
 Interior  depth

  
 Forest Genetics  11 base 0.5 FRP
� Gene conservation/

gene management
policy

 leadership

� Gene ecology/
provenance studies

 core role fulfilled through knowledge/ participation of tree breeders

� Quantitative
genetics

 core role fulfilled through knowledge/ participation of tree breeders

� Molecular and
population genetics

 leadership

� Reproductive
biology and natural
stand genetics

 leadership

  
 Applications
Research

 3.3 base; 0.5 FRP

� Project
management

 leadership

� GIS/ spatial
analysis

 leadership plus limited core

 Physiology  0 base; 0 FRP
  previous leadership and depth roles no longer achieved; physiology

research contributes to tree breeding, forest genetics and silviculture
activities; if this expertise cannot be sustained within the research
program, it will be necessary to build support through partnerships with
other institutions

  
 Forest Health  0 base; 0 FRP

  previous core role no longer achieved;  high regional demand for
pathology and entomology expertise not being fulfilled

  
 Research Support  8.05 base; 5.25 FRP
� Biometrics  core; anticipated need to expand to achieve core level in adaptive

management biometrics
� Program

administration
 core

� Extension &
communications

 core; depth role fulfilled in some topics such as G&Y training;
communications aspect of extension is lacking

� Analytical laboratory core
� Standards &

procedures
 deficient

� Data custodianship/
data  management

 deficient

� Monitoring & audit  deficient
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 Management  5 base
� Branch & section

administration
 core

� Program advocacy  leadership
  

 Finance &
Administration

 11 base; 3 FRP

  core
  

 Research Station
Operations

 13.5 base; 0 FRP

  core
  

 TOTAL FTEs  117 base; 33 FRP

 
 
ANALYSIS OF STRATEGIC OPTIONS BY ACTIVITY

 The following analysis examines future strategic roles for Research Branch under each of
the activities which are summarized in the preceding table.  Because the potential roles are
dependent upon staffing and funding levels, both of which are subject to great uncertainty at
the present time, the analysis includes consideration of how the research strategy would
respond if resourcing levels change. As a result, the research strategy should continue to
provide meaningful direction to the program over a wide range of staffing and funding
decisions by government.
 
 The current staffing level of 150 FTEs, comprising 117 base and 33 Forest Renewal BC
positions, is used as a benchmark for discussion.  Because of the known risks to funding of
Forest Renewal BC positions once current projects are completed, and continuing
downward pressure on base positions, this is the maximum staffing level considered under
the strategy.  Any future decision to adjust funding levels must be made in a way that will
achieve an optimal balance between salaries and operating funds.
 
 Under the current staffing levels, actual job functions may change under any activity in
order to fulfill the recommended role.
 
 If current responsibilities of Research Branch are re-assigned, such as the potential move of
tree breeding to the Tree Improvement Branch, Research Branch staffing levels would be
further reduced.  In other words, off-loading of activities should not be expected to provide
protection for remaining research activities.  In fact, if segregation of tree breeding
functions led to greater security for associated staff because of funding support from
Science Council of B.C. and the Operational Tree Improvement Program (OTIP), impacts
on the residual Research Branch would likely be greater than depicted in this strategy.
Dispersal of research responsibilities will also severely limit flexibility for redeployment of
staffing and funding resources to emerging research needs of the future.
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 In order to maintain a balance of activities under the research strategy, any reassignment of
responsibilities should occur after priorities have been established and overall staffing level
have been allocated among priority activities.
 
 Under any reduction in staffing, the strategic priorities for the Branch would necessitate
increasing reliance on base rather than Forest Renewal BC-funded positions.  Forest
Renewal BC staff, being committed to specific project deliverables, will carry out functions
primarily related to achieving depth in research capacity.  Leadership and, in most cases,
core roles will require base staff to carry out the Branch’s stewardship obligations.
 
 Earth Sciences Research Activity:
 
 Earth Sciences includes sub-activities related to soil conservation, watersheds, terrain
assessment and climatology.  Soil conservation can be further divided into soil productivity,
soil ecology and soil rehabilitation activities.
 
 Forest practices specialists in earth sciences fields are in very high demand by Operations
Division to provide best available information for application to day-to-day problems.  As
well, these staff have been devoted heavily to preparation and revision of Forest Practices
Code Guidebooks.  Recent resignations have left critical gaps in specialized expertise and
in research leadership.
 
 The recommended Branch role is to re-establish leadership where needed (soils,
watersheds, terrain assessment), with leaders located at HQ.  A limited core role could be
fulfilled under the status quo staffing level, but some of these staff might be located in
regional offices to enable more direct responses to operational issues.  If Branch staffing is
reduced, leadership functions in earth sciences would be retained.
 
 Ecology Research Activity:
 
 Ecology includes sub-activities related to provincial BEC correlation, BEC data analysis,
data custodianship, biodiversity and wildlife habitat.  Provincial BEC includes provincial
database management, BEC development and correlation, and BEC applications and
mapping. The Research Branch is custodian for BEC data.  Biodiversity includes stand
level biodiversity, landscape level biodiversity, and range ecosystems.
 
 The Branch must continue to provide policy support and data custodianship related to
ecosystem classification.  Ecosystem classification provides a fundamental basis for all
forest research and has become an integral component of operational forest management
decisions.
 
 Both the executive and operations division have requirements of this activity. The ecology
research activity also includes landscape biodiversity (including old growth and rangelands)
and wildlife habitat.  For both rangelands and wildlife, the research focus has shifted in
recent years to address basic ecological relationships in rangeland and wildlife habitat
management.
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 The recommended Branch role in ecosystem classification is to retain core capability in
BEC correlation and leadership in BEC data analysis and custodianship, with staff located
at HQ.  Even under reduced staffing, there must be sufficient resources to retain a strong
Branch presence in ecosystem research.
 
 The recommended Branch role in biodiversity and wildlife habitat is leadership in each
sub-activity.  At the status quo staffing level, a limited core role could be fulfilled with the
priority being on providing direct responses to operational issues. With a core role,
consideration could be given to placing positions in regional offices or at research stations
to enable a closer working relationship with Operations Division.  If staffing is reduced,
the core role will be foregone and leadership will be generalized under fewer positions.
 
 Silviculture Research Activity:
 
 Silviculture research comprises a wide range of projects being undertaken throughout the
Research Branch.  They have been consolidated here under a single activity for strategic
planning purposes.  Specific sub-activities are comprised of broadleaf/mixedwood
management, vegetation management, silviculture systems, growth and yield field studies
and forest regeneration.
 
 Although Research Branch currently has a strong presence in silviculture research, the
activity is dispersed and not fully co-ordinated, either within the Branch or externally with
regional researchers and Forest Practices Branch.  It was observed in the initial strategic
planning section that this activity requires better leadership and integration to eliminate
critical gaps, to prevent overlaps and redundancies, and to achieve more effective use of
resources.  The new strategy will place a priority on providing an integrated approach to
silviculture research, with strong leadership across the whole activity, including co-
ordination with operational research and trials conducted by regional research and
silviculture staff.  More work will be required after completion of the research strategy to
design and implement necessary changes.
 
 The recommended Branch role is to establish leadership in each major field
(broadleaf/mixedwood management, vegetation management, silviculture systems, G & Y
field studies and forest regeneration), with leaders located at HQ.  At the status quo
staffing level, a core or limited core role could be fulfilled in each field.  However, the core
role is heavily reliant on Forest Renewal BC for both operating funds and salaries.  If
Forest Renewal BC support is not renewed upon completion of current projects, a priority
will be placed on retaining a core role in G & Y field studies.
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 Forest Productivity Research Activity:
 
 The three sub-activities of forest productivity are growth and yield modelling, TSR support
and site productivity.
 
 Forest productivity research provides direct support to the Chief Forester’s responsibility
for timber supply regulation by developing and calibrating models of forest growth and
yields under various management regimes.  Work is integrated with related activities in
Timber Supply Branch and Resources Inventory Branch.
 
 Within Research Branch, there is an opportunity to enhance production of growth and yield
information by ensuring that projects in other activities, especially silviculture, are designed
to complement forest productivity objectives.
 
 The recommended Branch role is to retain current depth in G&Y modelling and core in
TSR support and site productivity research.  Most staff will be located at HQ to provide
support to the Chief Forester and Timber Supply Branch as primary clients.  Even if
Branch staffing is substantially reduced, forest productivity will be a high priority within
the research program and the depth/core roles will still be retained, although delivery
schedules will be extended somewhat and the level of support to the Chief Forester will be
reduced.
 
 Tree Breeding Research Activity:
 
 Tree breeding is a long-established, well-defined activity within the Research Branch.  It
has a large investment in long-term field trials to identify, select and test genetic materials
for commercial tree species.  These experimental populations also provide the database for
all gene resource management issues.  Coastal and interior components are devoted to
selection, breeding and testing of improved genotypes for major commercial tree species.
This work is now guided by a comprehensive strategic plan endorsed by the Forest Genetics
Council, as well as species-specific plans.  An immediate goal is to increase the availability
and use of genetic stock that has improved growth characteristics, plus other desired
attributes such as insect resistance.  Almost one-quarter of Branch staff resources are now
directly involved in tree breeding (including 9 support staff who are organizationally part of
Research Station Operations).
 
 Tree breeding is a high priority within the research strategy, in recognition of the Chief
Forester-approved objectives and business plan recommended by the Forest Genetics
Council.
 
 The recommended Branch role at all staffing levels is to retain depth in research, with
leadership at HQ and breeders and technical support located at Cowichan Lake and
Kalamalka Research Stations.  If Branch staffing is reduced, there will be some impacts on
tree breeding that would prolong schedules for development of genetically-improved stock
for some species, but still enable a depth role to be achieved for selected commercial
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 species.  Goals for use of genetically-improved seed, as recommended by the Forest
Genetics Council, will need to be revised either in terms of percentage targets or time-lines
in keeping with the available staffing.
 
 Forest Genetics Research Activity:
 
 Forest genetics research includes sub-activities of gene conservation and gene management
policy, quantitative genetics, molecular and population genetics and reproductive biology.
 
 Forest genetics research provides the scientific basis for policies and practices related to
gene management and conservation in both natural and improved stocks.  New demands are
arising for anticipating genetic responses to climate change and other environmental
variables. There is an opportunity to improve the scientific knowledge base for biodiversity
management through future integration with forest genetics research, especially in the areas
of population and quantitative genetics, and gene conservation.
 
 This activity supports tree breeding initiatives to provide cost-effective increases in timber
volume per hectare, increase wood quality and resistance to pests, minimize productivity
losses associated with maladaptation, as well as meet global climate change challenges and
address genetic conservation of important forest species.  Management of forest tree genetic
resources is vital to the development of genetically-improved seed for reforestation  and the
improvement of future plantation health and productivity.
 
 The recommended Branch role is to maintain leadership in each major field (gene
conservation/gene management policy, gene ecology/ provenance studies, quantitative
genetics, molecular genetics, reproductive biology and natural stand genetics), with leaders
located at HQ.  This leadership remains a priority at all staffing levels although the fields
would be generalized under fewer leaders in response to severe reductions.
 
 Applications Research Activity:
 
 Applications research develops models and other analytical decision aids required by Forest
Service managers, and carries out special projects and analyses for the executive including
spatial analysis, landscape biodiversity analysis, landscape-level forest modelling, and
Enhanced Forest Management Pilot Projects.   The focus of applications research has been
to provide project leadership.  The most recent initiative is in the development and testing
of spatial analysis methodology for use in the upcoming Timber Supply Review and in
assessing impacts of the Forest Practices Code.
 
 The strategic review has concluded that the Research Branch must become more involved
in leading the application of its expertise to policy issues.  The type of work being done
within applications research needs to be expanded to encompass more fields of research
activity in applying forest modelling expertise to major policy issues facing the Ministry.
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 The recommended Branch role is to maintain current leadership, augmented by
involvement of other staff within the Branch to form cross-disciplinary work groups as
needed to manage and resolve issues as part of their ongoing job responsibilities.
 
 Forest Health Research Activity:
 
 Forest health potentially comprises a wide range of insect and disease issues affecting forest
management.  Recent work has addressed the ecology and dynamics of root disease fungi
such as Armillaria and Phellinus.
 
 As a result of recent staffing reductions in the research program, forest health activities
have been curtailed.  Work that was underway to assess the distribution of root disease
fungi in the Nelson Region is being concluded through the auspices of Pacific Forestry
Centre (PFC).
 
 A conclusion of the strategic review is that the Research Branch cannot support a core role
in forest ecosystem health, although it is recognized that these issues are expected to
become increasingly significant when partial cutting silvicultural systems become more
prevalent.  The greatest need is for the Branch to establish a leadership role in forest
entomology and forest pathology, providing advice to operations and communicating
Ministry needs to other research organizations such as PFC and universities.
 This role should be integrated with related functions in Forest practices Branch, and a future
determination made regarding the most appropriate organizational location for this activity. 

 
 The recommended Branch role is to establish leadership in forest entomology and forest
pathology through specialists located at HQ.  This role cannot be fulfilled if further staffing
reductions occur.
 
 Physiology Research Activity:
 
 As a result of recent staffing reductions in the research program, physiology research has
been curtailed.  Although this area of research remains important to tree breeding, forest
genetics and silviculture activities, it ranks below other research activities in priority
because of the relatively low demand for operational advice and support, or for responses to
executive policy issues. Efforts will be made to replace some of the lost research capability
and expertise through partnerships with other research institutions, particularly universities.
 
 The recommended Branch role is to establish leadership in plant physiology through a
specialist located at HQ.  This specialist should be situated as a component of one of the
other disciplines which it supports, probably silviculture.  This role cannot be fulfilled if
further staffing reductions occur.
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 Research Support Activity:
 
 Specific sub-activities are comprised of biometrics, program planning/administration,
extension and communications, analytical chemistry laboratory, standards and procedures,
data custodianship/data management, and program monitoring and auditing.
 
 The research strategy recognizes the research support activity as a major component of the
Branch’s responsibility for maintaining high standards and credibility of its products.
Meeting the full range of demands will require reducing administration to reallocate support
effort, plus augmenting this activity with two additional staff to fill gaps in standards and
procedures and data functions.
 
 The recommended Branch role in biometrics is to continue to provide core support to both
regional and headquarters components of the research program.  Some expansion will be
necessary to accommodate anticipated demands for design of integrated projects and
incorporation of adaptive management concepts. The role will be retained at all staffing
levels, although support will be reduced commensurate with the reduced size of the
research program.
 
 The recommended Branch role in extension and communications is to continue to provide
core support to the research program through specialists located at HQ.  Specialists will
shift from an emphasis on delivery of extension to advising researchers on extension
methods and undertaking other needed functions such as Branch-level communications.
Included in the latter are research annual reports, newsletters and web-site management.
The role will be the same at all staffing levels, although support will be reduced
commensurate with the reduced size of the research program.
 
 Feedback from HQ and operations researchers confirmed that the analytical chemical
laboratory at the Glyn Road Research Station performs a highly valued service.  In addition
to being cost-effective, the laboratory provides consistency of results over time that is
difficult to achieve through contracted services, where different firms may secure contracts
for various portions of projects.
 
 The recommended Branch role is to continue to provide core support to the research
program through specialists located at the  Glyn Road facility.  With reduced staffing, it
would be necessary to reduce core somewhat, but at this level it is also likely that the
laboratory would be relocated.  Integration with other laboratory services at Pacific
Forestry Centre could create some efficiencies that would offset the staff reduction if an
agreement could be reached with that agency.  Regardless of where the laboratory is
located, it is recommended that analyses should be charged to projects to ensure recovery
of salaries and operating costs.
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 Management:
 
 The management activity comprises Branch and section administration and program
advocacy.
 
 The recommended role for the management function is to continue to provide effective
leadership plus necessary core support to meet government and Ministry standards.
Current staffing of a Director and four Section Managers should be sufficient to fulfill this
role under the strategy.
 
 Finance and Administration:
 
 Finance and administration services provide the support infrastructure for the Branch and
research stations.
 
 Finance and administrative functions are currently being reorganized to enable improved
performance across all support functions. Note that some F & A support for research
stations is provided by on-site staff as well as those based in HQ.  The station staff are
counted under Research Station Operations.  If more Research Branch scientists are located
in regional or district offices, it may be more efficient to have their F & A needs met by
regional staff.
 
 The recommended Branch role is to provide core support to meet government and Ministry
standards.  Staff numbers devoted to finance and administration are appropriate for the
Branch under status quo staffing but would change approximately proportionately to any
change in Branch size in order to maintain satisfactory performance in required functions.
 
 Research Station Operations:
 
 The costs associated with maintaining four research stations, plus a facility at the
Agriculture Canada Station in Kamloops, at a time when budget resources are diminishing
is an issue for Research Branch.
 
 Research stations are important to the program because they house staff who require
laboratories, greenhouses and other facilities not available in HQ or regional offices.  As
well, the stations have provided a degree of regional presence for the Branch.  The stations
represent a large capital investment but also impose a substantial annual overhead cost in
terms of staff and operating funds.  For example, about one-third of the Branch’s 1998/99
base operating funds is devoted to research station operations.  The question then, is how
many stations can we afford to maintain, and if one or more must be closed, in what priority
order?
 
 A conclusion of the strategic review is that Cowichan Lake and Kalamalka Research
Stations must be retained because they are critical to the support of tree breeding activities.
Any current work related to tree breeding that is occurring at Red Rock and Glyn Road
could be moved to the other sites, given an adequate transition period.
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 Cowichan Lake also houses a heritage cookhouse and meeting facility, which is frequently
used by the MoF executive to host high-level communication events.  This analysis
assumes that these facilities will continue in operation, either within the research program
or elsewhere.
 
 Red Rock and Glyn Road Research Stations were identified in earlier reviews for possible
closure.  During the strategic review, however, it became apparent that any decision for Red
Rock must take into account the newly emerging research relationships in the Prince
George Region and the creation of a centre of boreal forest research expertise at the
University of Northern British Columbia.  There may be an opportunity to integrate the Red
Rock staff into the regional office or the university, or conversely, for Red Rock to fulfill an
expanded role.  If the station is closed, the loss of laboratory facilities, including growth
chambers, at this site, will necessitate alternative arrangements to support both Branch and
regional research initiatives.  If the station remains open, consideration should be given to
basing a broader range of Branch scientists at the site, essentially creating a fully integrated
northern centre of excellence.
 
 Glyn Road has provided facilities to support silviculture, physiology, seed biology and
seedling research but some of these functions cannot be sustained under the prevailing
staffing and funding environment.  Its proximity to Victoria headquarters also limits its role
as a regional support centre.  Consideration could be given to phasing out the Glyn Road
facility gradually over time in order to achieve FTE reductions and to reduce operating
costs.  However, remaining research staff and functions at the station would have to be
relocated to either Cowichan Lake or Kalamalka if station facilities are specifically
required, or moved to HQ or regional offices where minimal laboratory requirements could
be met.
 
 SUMMARY OF STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
 
 The following table illustrates strategic priorities over a range of potential overall
resourcing levels. It does not refer to specific positions, but indicates level of effort at
different funding levels. Once the funding level is determined, specifics will be developed.
Current trends in government resources preclude any chance of scaling up research,
therefore this table focuses on downward trends. Salaries and operating funds would be
allocated to provide balanced support.
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 Table 2.  Summary of Strategic Priorities by Activity
 

  POTENTIAL RESOURCING  LEVELS
 ACTIVITY  Current  Moderate

Reduction
 Severe

Reduction
 Earth Sciences  L, C  L, (C)  L
 Ecology  L, C, (D)  L, C  L, (C)
 Silviculture  L, C, D  L, C  (L)
 Forest Productivity  L, C, D  L, C, (D)  L, C, (D)
 Tree Breeding  L, C, D  L, C, D  L, C (D)
 Forest Genetics  L, C  L, (C)  (L)
 Applications  L, C  L, C  L
 Forest Health  L   
 Physiology  L   
 Research Support*  L, C  L, C  L, C
 Management*  L  L  L
 Finance & Admin.*  L, C  L, C  L, C
 Res. Stn. Ops.*  L, C  L, C  L, C
 L = leadership; C = core; D = depth role
 Brackets indicate a limited extent of role in one or more sub-activities
 * staffing proportional to overall program size; same role retained
 
 The trend at decreasing staffing levels is for the program to become focused on a narrower
set of activities, with a reduced role in each.  At the current staffing level, leadership can be
provided in all activities, with core support in all but physiology and forest health.  With
severe staffing reductions, the research program role will be limited to leadership except in
ecosystem classification, forest productivity and tree breeding where core and some depth
will continue to be achieved.  Under this option, leadership will not be possible for
physiology or forest health. An alternative option would be to retain depth in key forest
practices areas, and establish lead and possibly core in priority forest health areas, while
making some modest reductions in forest productivity, or tree breeding.
 
 POTENTIAL NEW FIELDS OF RESEARCH
 
 In addition to current research activities, several areas of potential research were
recommended in submissions by staff and other interested parties.  These include social
sciences, economics and botanical forest products.  Each of these activities could become a
new focus for the research program, but there does not appear to be sufficient urgency to
warrant shifting scarce resources from current priorities.  In each case, there are alternate
sources of knowledge and research capacity that can be tapped to meet the Ministry’s short-
term needs.
 
 The field of social sciences is continuing to expand as an area of study at universities.
Interactions with forest resource management could be integrated into research projects
through partnerships.
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 The Ministry of Forests has had a long-standing practice of maintaining economists within
an integrated unit to meet the broad array of business interests.  These staff in Economics
and Trade can be approached to provide advice on critical policy or management issues
facing researchers.
 
 Botanical forest products form a new and expanding market opportunity but the basic
biology of the plants in question is already included in ecosystem and vegetation
management research.  Any specific cultural issues could be integrated within the current
program if necessary.
 
 These and other potential new fields of research will continue to be reviewed in relation to
emerging research priorities, by the Forest Sciences Board.  Over time, resources will be
redeployed from maturing fields of research to enable expanded capacity and recruitment of
specialists in  new fields.
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 IMPLEMENTATION AND MONITORING
 
 It is recognized that implementation and monitoring is key to success of this strategy.  The
Management Team is committed to developing a detailed implementation plan within one
month after the Strategic Plan is formally approved.  Some actions will be introduced
immediately while others must be developed over a longer time frame.  In either case, the
Management Team will move quickly to achieve the strategic goals.
 
 The implementation plan will include,  but not be limited to, branch culture, branch
structure and performance measures which are discussed briefly below.
 
 BRANCH CULTURE
 
 The need for cultural change for the Branch is really an underlying theme for the entire
Strategy.  An organization’s culture is largely about “how it does its business”.  It can be
thought of as shared beliefs, behaviours, values and assumptions within the organization.
For example, are team or individual approaches most valued?  Or, is risk taking encouraged
or discouraged?  These, and many other “ways of doing things” that are embedded in an
organization define that organization’s culture.
 
 The key focus of the new culture must be on “client service”.  To achieve that end, two
requirements must be met:
� Staff must be aware of critical problems and issues faced by our key clients
� Where appropriate, they must become active participants in dealing with those problems

and have a commitment to helping resolve the issues and problems in an appropriate,
effective and timely manner

 
 It is also important that the culture, while focusing on “client service” does not lose sight of
the requirement for researchers to maintain scientific credibility if they are to remain useful.
 
 With respect to the first requirement, there are a number of changes that must be made to
improve awareness:
� It must be communicated to staff that awareness is important and moreover, that all

staff have a responsibility to keep informed of what is going on in the rest of the
Ministry rather than viewing such a responsibility as a distraction from research
programs

� Managers have a responsibility to better communicate current “hot” issues to staff on an
ongoing basis

� Since awareness also comes from active involvement, researchers must also be
encouraged to become involved in multi-disciplinary teams, committees and task forces
working on short-term operational projects or on policy development
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 A number of actions must also be taken to address the second requirement (i.e. taking
appropriate action):
� When help is required, there isn’t always the time or need for new research.  Branch

staff must be more willing to supply “best available information” (BAI) to apply to
current issues.  Researchers must recognize opportunities to interpret, assimilate and
apply existing information rather than starting new research.  This will mean reducing
personal research agendas and expectations in the short-term.  It also requires that
researchers budget time for providing BAI and other consultative-type services

� Such information must be appropriately qualified in terms of risks and limitations.
However, to be successful, management must support researchers who are taking
professional risks by offering their professional advice based on BAI.  There is often a
very fine line between maintaining scientific credibility and providing useful
interpretations based on BAI

� Current products such as journal articles, handbooks and workshop proceedings alone
do not always meet the needs of clients.  Research needs to better integrate the technical
aspects (including conflicting evidence) across disciplines, and relate it more directly to
the form and type of product requested by clients.  This may also involve providing
more suggestions to clients as to what to do in light of available information

Team approaches to problem-solving are now the norm in the Ministry and therefore
solutions-oriented, interdisciplinary task teams need to be elevated as part of the way the
Branch does business.  But this requires a number of actions as well:
� Many scientists are not particularly good communicators outside of scientific forums.

Also, while they often work in teams, the teams are often with peers – other scientists
and specialists – not with clients and other stakeholders.  A commitment must be made
to develop the skills needed for success (such as in group problem solving, facilitation,
team thinking and leadership)

� In recognizing personal achievements as well as in recruitment of new staff, more
attention must be given to attributes such as adaptability, leadership and the ability to
work effectively in teams

 
 Branch Managers need to recognize that change of the magnitude proposed here may be
difficult for some staff. They will need to spend considerable time, with assistance from
senior scientists, discussing the proposed changes with all members of staff, in order to
make them work.
 
 While the Branch culture must result in more responsiveness to client needs, it is also
imperative that scientific credibility be maintained.  To ensure that, several other actions are
required:
� While the major “currency” of the Research Program is its research data, the provisions

and requirements for documenting, archiving and providing ready access to these data
are inadequate.  A commitment to observe data management policies must be re-
introduced into scientists’ business practices
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� Internal and external scientific peer review is an accepted business practice for most
credible research organizations. The commitment to this practice is irregular within the
Research Program and this must change.  Working plan preparation, peer review and EP
assignment need to be re-instituted as standard business practice

Changing the research culture, however, will not work in isolation from the rest of the
Ministry.  Clients have been known to bring researchers belatedly into an issue or to misuse
or ignore research findings.  A greater emphasis on partnerships between researchers and
clients, and on adaptive management approaches, will facilitate improved mutual awareness
and understanding.  There must also be a greater corporate commitment to respecting the
role of forest science specialists in policy preparation and resource management.

Job classification procedures have played a major role in shaping the culture of the
Research Branch.  The provisions in the Research Scientist Classification Review System
(RSCRS) enable an employee to advance in classification within a position, encouraging
the retention of a highly stable, experienced cadre of scientists.  The rating criteria under
that system have also been influential in shaping the type of research work undertaken and
the priorities of individual scientists.

For any new research strategy to be successful, the RSCRS must support its goals.  It must
also provide classifications that are recognized to be fair and equitable with other positions
in the Ministry.   Once the strategy is approved, the RSCRS should be reviewed and
amended to remove elements that inhibit the strategy and to provide effective rewards for
desired outcomes.

BRANCH STRUCTURE

Reorganization of the Research Branch was not addressed specifically in development of
the strategy.  A focus on integration of research projects and more attention to development
and administration of project planning and data management standards may lead to
organizational realignments.  However, until staffing levels, including future Forest
Renewal BC salary support is better known, and possible dispersal of some Branch
activities such as tree breeding and growth and yield is decided, major organizational
changes will not be undertaken.

A major issue to be resolved in a reorganization is: how to provide management direction to
currently dispersed staff? The logistics of management related to scientists at research
stations is problematic, especially with restrictions on travel.  The result is that staff at the
stations operate with minimal supervision and tend not to be included as sources of
expertise for issues management and  policy support.  Decentralization of additional staff to
regional offices will compound this difficulty.  With new strategic directions focusing on
integration of research initiatives and provision of client services, a means must be found to
maintain a high level of involvement of all staff, and effective management interface,
wherever they are located. If decisions are made to disperse research activities to other
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Forestry Division Branches, cohesive management of a scientifically credible research
program across branches, involving dispersed staff under each of those activities, will
present even greater challenges that extend beyond the scope of this current strategy.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES

A number of submissions received during this review noted that a new strategy must be
accompanied by a set of performance measures to determine if it is successful.  There are
two central questions:
1. Is the strategy being implemented as planned?
2. Is the Branch successful in achieving its intended strategic goals?

Once the strategic plan has been approved, a detailed implementation plan will be
developed.  That plan will include specific deliverables, responsibilities and timelines
which will be monitored and reported annually as part of the Research Branch’s reactivated
annual report.

It is anticipated that the new research committee structure will play a central role in
advising the Branch on its overall performance in serving the Ministry.  It will also assess
progress on implementing this strategy.
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Appendix 1: List of interviews and background material reviewed

Interviews with key contacts (Spring 1998)

 Members of the MOF Exec (Pedersen, Kumi, Beedle)
 Two regional research sections (Vancouver, Kamloops)
 Forintek (de la Roche, Dangerfield)
 FERIC (Sinclair and staff)
 UBC Faculty of Forestry (Binkley, Guy, Watts and Namkoong)
 CFS Ottawa and Victoria (Miller, Addison)
 Industry (Barker)
 Forest Renewal BC (Nicholson)
 Jim Rochelle (WeyCo, retired)
 Jim MacLean (OMNR)

Background Material

MOF/Research Program/Research Branch

Research Branch Organizational Chart (1998)
Southern Interior Forest Extension and Research Partnership Business Plan (1998)
MOF audit of FRP activities - draft exit report (1998)
Feasibility of BC Forest Research Institute: the emerging story. Semmens and Adams
Report (1998)
Research Branch Strategy '97 (1997)
97/98 Research Branch Business Plan (1997)
Operations Division Research Task team - various reports/briefings
The role of research in British Columbia. Keynote address to SISCO (Janna Kumi, August
1997)
Background interviews with key Research Branch clients (Darrell Errico, 1997)
Report on Research Branch Organization by UVic MBA students (1997)
Research Program Operating Plan Summary (a.k.a. "Daily Eon") - 1994
Report on Information Flow in Research and Silviculture Branches: evaluation and problem
analysis (1993)
Research Program Annual Review (1992)
A joint five-year strategic plan - 91/92-95/96 - Research and Silviculture programs (1991)
Criteria for Evaluating Research Branch Projects (1985)
Various Research Branch budget reduction exercises (1996-1998)
Tree Improvement Program Review: final report to Chief Forester (1998)
The role of research teams within Operations Division (1998)
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Other Provincial Agencies

Strategic Plan for Science and Technology in the (Ontario) Ministry of Natural Resources
(1996)
Various provincial program strategies (e.g., tree improvement, growth and yield,
biodiversity, hardwoods, etc.)
Forest Renewal BC Research Program Info Kit (includes guidebook) - (1996)
Forest Research in B.C. - background document by FRBC (Nicholson 1995)
Status of Forest Research in B.C. (BCFRAC 1992, currently being updated)

National/International

National Forest S&T Course of Action (1998-2002): S&T priorities for the forest sector.
National Forest Strategy "Sustainable Forests: A Canadian Commitment" Final Evaluation
Report (1997)
Status of Forest Research and Development in Canada (1997)
Report on Forest Research, British Forestry Commission (1996)
Technology road map for forest operations in Canada (1996)
Science and Technology for the new century: a federal strategy (1996)
Towards a National Forest Science and Technology Agenda for Canada (1993)
Research priorities for entering the 21st century.  PNW Research station (1997)
The Role of the Private Sector in Forest Research (FAO 1995)
Forestry Research undertaken by Private organizations in Canada and the US (1994)

Other books/articles reviewed:

Management of Research and Development Organizations: managing the unmanageable
(Jain/Triandis 1991 )
The Organization of the future (Drucker Foundation, 1997)
Enhancing Accountability for Performance in the BC Public Sector:  A progress report to
the legislative assembly (1997)
The Power of Innovation (Basudar 1995)
The technology payoff: how to profit with empowered employees in the information age
(Hoffman 1994)
Reengineering management: the mandate for new leadership (1995)
Leading change: why transformation efforts fail - Harvard Business Review (1995)
Strategic management of public and third sector organizations: a handbook for leaders
(1992)
Research Management - (1990 FAO report)
The Strategic Measure of R&D (1991)
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Appendix 2: Blank
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Appendix 3: Recommended Research Branch Functions and
Accountabilities

1. The Branch provides scientific, technical expertise, problem solving and applied
research capability in support of, a) the Chief Forester’s mandate, especially AAC
determination/Timber Supply Review, land use and forest practices policies and standards,
management of forest gene resources and maintenance of a provincial forest resources
inventory and, b) Operations Division in cooperation with regional research groups.

2. An HQ Forest Science Advisory Group will be established to give the Branch direction
on needs and priorities in conjunction with Regional Forest Science Advisory Groups, the
Forest Genetics  and Forest Productivity Councils.

3. A joint ODMT/FDMT Forest Science Research Board will be established to direct and
formally approve the annual Research Program, including priorities and the appropriate
balance between short- and long-term research, and between research and extension
functions. The Director will provide Research Program leadership, influence and provincial
advocacy, and report annually to the board.

4. Working through other branches, regional research groups and councils, a wider range
of clients will be served, including licensees, stakeholder groups and the general public.

5. Long-term field research and systems will be co-ordinated to assure continuity and
long-term data accessibility/security, especially in support of provincial tree improvement,
growth and yield, site productivity and silvicultural systems.

6. A science perspective will be brought to the information needs and forest resource
management challenges of the future;  partnerships and collaboration with other agencies
will be encouraged, to develop the necessary systems and knowledge to address such
fundamentals as site productivity, gene resource management and the ecological
consequences of alternative forest management strategies.

7. Setting and complying with Research Program scientific standards and procedures
(internal and external peer review, data management and archiving, research
program/project information systems, adaptive management research, provision of technical
advice) to maintain the scientific quality and standard that is critical to the reliability of
Branch and regional research activities and advisory services.

8. Providing technical services to Ministry researchers and staff on a provincial basis to
assure consistency and high technical standards, e.g. biometrics, analytical chemistry,
scientific review, study design advice and (through FDSB) access to library and data
management and archiving advice.
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Appendix 4: Regional Forest Science Functions and Accountabilities

1. Provide forest science services to operations, including consulting advice, problem
solving and applied research to support operational decision-making and other “front line”
activities.  Through operational managers, a wide variety of clients are served including
licensees, planning groups and the public.

2. Identify regional information needs and facilitate the formation of, and actively
participate in, problem oriented research and extension teams of Regional, Branch and
external expertise, e.g. from industry, university, First Nations and stakeholders.

3. Contribute scientific and technical expertise to the development and maintenance of
provincial forest practice standards, and to the development of a Ministry long-term view of
the future.

4. Contributing to the development of, and complying with, scientific standards and
procedures.
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Appendix 5: Regional Forest Science Review

The role of Research teams within Operations Division

Final Report prepared by the Operations Division Research Task Team

May 15,  1998

Introduction

The Ministry of Forests is undergoing a period of challenging times, in terms of funding
and FTE reductions, legislative changes, and increasingly complex, on the ground,
management issues. There is an overall need to assess the role and business of the Ministry,
and develop strategic direction and vision. It is clear that strategic planning, tenure
administration, and compliance and enforcement are becoming a larger focus. It is also
clear that front-line programs that support District daily operations need to be retained as
high priority.

At the Regional level, programs may be considered front-line, supportive, or administrative.
The Regional Research teams  are considered front-line; their expertise is needed by
District and Regional managers to meet Ministry and Government priorities of STI, AAC,
and the FPC. Recent ODMT letters from regional managers (attached), demonstrate the
value of the teams. Demands for this expertise at the operational level are increasing, not
decreasing.

The research teams provide services to operations ranging from straight consulting advice,
to research in topic areas where current knowledge is inadequate for operational direction.
All of the research is “applied” research, and much of it is based on operational trials that
provide testing and training grounds for operational staff. The balance between “research”
and consultation varies with discipline, District needs, and the state of evolving operational
frameworks (e.g., the FPC). Partnerships and collaboration with scientists in Forestry
Division and outside agencies are keys to success and synergy.

The need for a review

In September 1997 the Operations Division Management Team of the B.C. Forest Service
agreed that a review of the role of Regional Research teams should be conducted. There
was some doubt that the expenditure of $4 million dollars annually plus 47 FTEs was
meeting Operations Divisions needs. There was also concern that  the scientific capability
of the Ministry might have to share the burden of future staffing   reduction directives.
Discussion centred around the need for scientists to focus more on shorter-term  operational
needs, to be more accountable for the resources they receive, and to become more effective
communicators. There was also discussion about alternative ways of organising staff to
meet operational needs, especially with continuing downward pressure on the size of the
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Forest Service. The 6 Regional Managers, as members of the ODMT with Research teams
under their direction, agreed to undertake a review of the role of Research in Operations
Division and to report back at the April 1998 ODMT meeting.

The remainder of this report is the result of the review. It deals with the following topics:

1. the traditional role of Research teams in Operations Division,
2. the effectiveness of the Regional teams in fulfilling that role,
3. the changing nature of funding and forest science capability outside Operations Division

and outside the Forest Service (in particular FRBC) and how this affects the future role
of internal science teams, and

4. recommendations for tools, structures and processes to better address Operation
Division’s information needs.

This review has been coordinated and the report written by the Kamloops and Nelson
Regions.

1.  The traditional role of Research within Operations Division.

The first Regional Researchers, more than 40 years ago, were foresters with a strong
scientific bent who were placed in each of the old Forest District Offices (now Regions) to
provide technical advice on operational problems to Forest Service staff and other members
of the local forestry community. They were also to provide advice on how research might
address future operational information needs, and to begin the work of providing that
information by starting on experimental studies. The studies were of course limited by the
resources of the time and the interests and capabilities of the researchers. Rapid
communication of results of studies was always stressed ahead of publications for a wider
audience.

Since that time the regional Research effort has grown substantially. The original five
positions (Cariboo didn’t become a Forest District until 1972) grew  to about 60 two years
ago and now sit at 47 after the 1996 cutbacks. The proportion of staff resources committed
to Regional Research has changed little since the early days and sits at 1% of total Ministry
FTEs. The range of technical expertise has also expanded from regeneration and growth and
yield to include soils, geomorphology, hydrology, wildlife ecology, plant ecology,
entomology, and pathology.

The original purpose of Ministry scientists remains: technical advice today; and procuring
the information we need for the next round of technical advice, tomorrow.  At the regional
level, Research teams provide “front line” services to operations ranging from straight
consulting advice, to research in topic areas where current knowledge is inadequate for
operational direction. Considerable effort is expended on operationally-oriented applied
research trials that also provide testing and training grounds for operational staff. A wide
range of “clients” are served in addition to Forest Service staff, including licensees,
planning groups and the public.
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Recent issues over the role of Research, have primarily involved two key issues:  focus and
balance of time.  Regional research managers have been working, sometimes with advisory
groups, to ensure that the current focus addresses Operations Division strategic problems
related to STI, AAC, and FPC implementation and evolution.  Balance between time spent
on providing operational staff with technical advice and time spent on research for future
needs is more difficult to direct.  The year to year balance between research and
consultation needs to vary with discipline, based on Region and District information needs.

Any complaints about Research from operational staff seem to hinge more upon the
availability of advice rather than the quality of advice once it is received. And scientists
complain about juggling the demands for advice from several Districts and the need to
collect field data for research projects at very specific times. The balance has long been a
debating point but it seems to have become more of an issue as the total provincial funding
for research has grown and as the complexity of Ministry operations and Ministry budget
pressures have increased.

The Task Force agrees that there is no ideal balance between extension and research. A
balance needs to be discussed with individual scientists; it is fluid and should be jointly
agreed to between the scientist and management. The Task Force recognises that
appropriately focused, well designed research programs are essential as an underpinning for
sustainable forest management in the province. Such research is also essential to enhance
the knowledge and expertise of the Research teams so that they can provide up to date
operational advice. Without this there is some risk that the Forest Service will gradually
lose its ability to be the main advocate for the stewardship of the provincial forests.
However, the Research teams in each Region must be made fully aware of their role as
providers of operationally useful information, and must be evaluated regularly on that basis.

Regional Research groups are currently focused on AAC, STI, and FPC related priorities
that include and support harvesting in watersheds, assessment and management of geologic
hazards, restoring and enhancing soil productivity, old growth and bio-diversity, and partial
cutting and mixed-species management.

2.  The effectiveness of regional Research teams.

Numerous concerns have been expressed about the effectiveness of Operations Division
Research teams. But, it must also be said that many compliments are paid by operations
staff to individual scientists and to certain programs developed by their teams. So it seems
likely, without any objective evidence the contrary, that the performance of the Research
teams is little different than any other group of people within the Forest Service, including
managers. It varies greatly and can be improved.

The first step to improvement is evaluation. On what basis do managers conduct their
evaluation of scientists? Operations Division wants Forest Research teams that are
effective, communicate well and are accountable, but how do we ensure that? And how do
we ensure that the work of individuals and teams is clear sighted enough that emerging
issues are researched, sufficiently integrated to ensure that  operational staff get useful
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packages of information, and coordinated to avoid unnecessary duplication? There are also
questions of expectations. It is possible , for example, that in recent years the demand for
scientific and technical information has outstripped the capacity of Forest Research teams
to supply that information. Even if David had possessed a very effective peashooter, he
would have had little influence on the advance of Goliath.

Given these questions, it is clear that there is no simple, surgical way of assessing the
performance of regional scientists and the teams in which they work. Consultation and
extension are judged based on whether their advice is judged fitting and sound and offered
frequently enough to justify their salary.  Research and scientific effectiveness is usually
judged on the basis of publications, collaboration, and influence. Research Branch has
developed a Research Scientist Review process that encourages development of “balanced
programs” of consultation, formal extension, research, contributions to Ministry goals, and
contributions to science.  It should be clear to all involved in this process, that the combined
effort in terms of contribution to Ministry goals, operational support, and progress on
longer-term trials outweighs publication records during the reclassification procedure.

In the past, the Regions have attempted to deal with operational effectiveness and
accountability issues by holding Regional Research Advisory Committee meetings at
irregular intervals. These committees were started in the mid 70’s at the behest of Research
Branch, in an attempt to formalize links between Operations and Research. Many changes
have taken place since then and it is clear that the management process should be revised.
Not only is there a need for better reporting and accountability at the Regional level, but the
overall scientific effort needs to be reviewed at the Ministry level.

Unfortunately, these accountability processes can deal only with the past. Effective
researchers must have a vision of future information needs and operational mangers must
have some means of evaluating those visions, and be prepared to back the researchers in the
early years of projects when costs are high and results are few.

Other scientific management issues, such as a consistent approach to long term protection
plans, data storage and experimental design, have never been seriously addressed since
responsibility for Regional Research Teams was transferred to Operations Division in 1980.
The PPR process exists as it does for every employee, and individual scientists can choose
to be evaluated for promotion every 2 years, based on the process described above; most
scientists try about every 5 - 10  years. However, there is no systematic, province-wide
process to evaluate individual and team programs. Presumably this is left to managers who
are usually not well versed in the methods of science and have difficulty dealing with such
evaluations. Other research organisations usually deal with this problem by conducting
extensive internal and external peer reviews of work in progress. A similar process is
needed to evaluate the operational effectiveness of the Research programs.

Following the last reorganisation, Regions have explored ways of ensuring focus of their
limited Forest Science resources.  Examples include the Forest Science Advisory Group
process developed in Nelson.
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Partnerships with other scientific organisations and clients are also being explored, most
notably the Southern Interior Forest Extension and Research Partnership.

3.  Research services outside Operations Division

Operations staff can and do obtain some of the advice they need from external sources
either within or outside government whenever they wish and have funds to pay. They have
always obtained advice from Research Branch, which continues to be a source of credible
and useful operational information. In addition, over the last 40 years, the availability of
consulting and research services outside the Forest Service has increased substantially. This
represents a significant opportunity for our staff to increase their capability to deliver new
information but it may also be seen by some as an opportunity to lessen reliance on internal
staff for advice. There are significant disadvantages to a policy of moving towards a
dependency on external advice. Operations Division needs a strategy that encourages and
takes advantage of the new expertise, while retaining and developing in-house staff. It is
essential for us to retain the ability to interpret and counter the opinions of outside experts
and to present the Forest Service as a credible land steward in our Regional communities.

Promoting collaborative and co-operative research is a relatively straight forward task.  All
of the regional Forest Science teams have welcomed the increase of skilled colleagues into
their working area. Research Branch has willingly stationed scientists in locations close to
their field work and regional research teams have benefited greatly from their presence.
Arrangements with external scientists include regular but informal contacts at a scientific
level, close co-operation on joint project level, and Ministry scientists teaching at colleges
or universities on a part time basis or even on a full time basis on leave of absence. Clearly
the Operations Division staff are highly regarded by their peers in the world of forestry
research.

Another major shift has taken place in the area of research funding. In the past the Forest
Service provided a large proportion of funding for forestry research in the province. Now
FRBC is the primary funding agency and the Forest Service has relatively little control or
influence over the priorities or the granting of research dollars. As a result, Regional Forest
Science staff are no longer assured of the funds needed to address Ministry priorities in any
consistent or measured way, and there is no guarantee that outside scientists will meet those
priorities. Teams of Forest Service, university, college and consulting scientists have had
some success in attracting FRBC funds for joint projects, but continued success is not
assured.

Much greater co-operation between Research Branch and Operations Division Forest
Science teams is desirable from many viewpoints. For a number of reasons, communication
with Research Branch has diminished over the last few years, and perhaps because of this,
Operations Division has a less than favourable impression of the value of their scientific
and technical efforts. This level of misunderstanding is clearly unacceptable. Research
Branch scientists make many important contributions to the work of Operations Division,
and they provide crucial services such as the Biometrics Section and the Glyn Road
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Laboratory. Regional scientists also need to communicate and collaborate more across
regional boundaries.

With respect to research agencies outside the Forest Service, the ODMT Forest Science
teams are not well placed to influence or respond to external developments such as FRBC
Research funding levels and arrangements. Advocacy for the Forest Service scientific
capability is an important Research Branch function.

4.  Recommendations: addressing future research needs in Operations Division

Both researchers and managers agree on the rapidly increasing need for information and
expertise in the forestry world of today. The role of science in forest management of the
21st century will be much greater than it is today. The central question for Operations
Division, therefore, is how to meet current and future management information needs with
the scarce resources available within the Forest Service today, and how to take advantage of
other sources of information and expertise outside the Service.

The Task Force recommends the following action plan:

1. Given that the ODMT has raised questions about the role of Research in Operations
division, it would be useful if the ODMT reiterated in public its support for well directed
forest science programs within Operations Division. We recommend that the ADM
Operations write a letter to all staff to this effect.

 
2. The accountability of Forest Science teams within Operations Division must be

improved. The Regional staff managers should develop a consistent provincial approach
for annual review of Forest Research activities, submitting an annual report to the
ODMT by April 30th each year. This “Forest Science Advisory Group” process will also
improve the  upward flow of communication about Forest Science activities within the
Division.

 
3. Increased collaboration, communication, and co-ordination with Research Branch needs

to be pursued.  In this context, all Research activities within the Forest Service should be
reviewed on an annual basis. Forestry Division should be invited to join with Operations
Division in a joint review. The Executive should also consider creating an internal Forest
Research Board to review all Forest Research activities with the Service on an annual
basis.

 
4. The ODMT is convinced that the scientific quality of its Research staff is very high,

however, given the lack of credible information on the effectiveness of individuals and
teams, an independent peer review of the science programs would provide some
reassurance on this point. The ODMT should work with Research Branch to achieve this
objective.
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5. ODMT must work with Forestry Division to ensure Forest Service interests are well
represented in external research advisory processes, such as the Provincial FRAC and
FRBC committees.

 
6. ODMT should continue to acknowledge and encourage the contribution of external

agencies to meeting our future information needs. Partnerships with FRBC, licensees,
Universities, consultants, First nations, public groups and others are essential to meet the
expanding information needs of operational staff in an era of shrinking government
funding.

 
7. The ODMT is dissatisfied with the amount of funding that is directed toward extension,

or the transfer of scientific information, to operational staff. This cannot be corrected by
simply asking existing staff to do more extension. Any short term gains from this
approach will almost certainly be lost as a result of staff departures and the increase in
cost of acquiring needed information in the future. The ODMT is already on record as
supporting and encouraging the concept of  regional Forest Research and Extension
Partnerships across the province, following the model proposed for the Southern Interior.

 
8. The ODMT recognises that “getting more for our research dollar” is a responsibility

shared by all; District and Regional operational staff have a responsibility to improve
communications with Research staff, just as scientists have a responsibility to respond to
operational needs. A task force, with members from Districts, Regional Research teams,
research managers and Research Branch, should be established to report on a
communications and funding strategy by September 30th 1998.

A number of options were explored for delivering Research expertise to District and
Regional operations and management. These ranged from leaving current teams and
management of them status quo to completely amalgamating them into three centres
(including operationally-oriented staff at Research Branch).

� the first option is to maintain the current structure with research teams in all six
regions; this option recognises that changes have already been made to address many of
the operational issues and has the advantage of seeking improvements without disturbing
existing management and working relationships (to coin a phrase ….if it ain’t broke,
why fix it!); it has the disadvantage of reducing flexibility in future staffing issues, and
relying on staff goodwill to achieve increased collaboration that is needed to meet the
increasing information needs.

 
� the second option is to maintain the current structure with Research teams in all six

Regions but to improve co-operation between regions and Branch in a way that parallels
the proposed Research and Extension Partnerships. Management of the Research
function would remain the responsibility of each Region.  An inter-regional and inter-
agency research committee in the North, South and Coast would work with Forest
Service, including Research Branch, CFS, and University researchers, to ensure focus on
regional priorities and equitable regional treatment. The current complement of scientists
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(disciplines) would still be needed in each region to help address the operational needs in
the local Districts;

 
 the option has the advantage that the committees would promote much greater co-
operation with Research Branch, and between agencies, and help ensure integrated
projects address all regions’ priorities. There would be little personal disruption for
scientists and little loss in regional autonomy.  The principal disadvantage is that it may
increase staff time drain required for increased collaboration, but this should come with a
net gain in combined resources available to address each region’s priorities.

 
� the third option is to combine Operations and Forestry Division staff in a single

management unit; this would change the entire management structure of Research teams
around the province; one possible option might be the creation of three regional research
centres, with managers in each centre, based on an inter-regional, inter-agency concept
similar to the second option. Provincial research units such as Growth and Yield and
Tree Genetics, and services like the Research Branch Glyn Road research lab would still
be managed out of Victoria;

 
 this option may have a possible advantage, when compared to the second option, of
gaining increased focus on operational priorities by shifting priorities of some of the
scientists in Research Branch; it also has the advantage of promising some efficiencies
from combining existing Operations Division staff with the substantial number of
Research branch staff who are carrying out research with a regional focus.  However,
these changes would cause a significant amount of disruption and the advantages are
disputed.

 
 Our recommendation is that the ODMT follow the second option, maintaining the six
regional Research (Forest Sciences) sections, but with improved collaboration and
accountability.  Collaboration needs to be maximised through partnerships and closer ties
with Research Branch staff.  The attached figure that was shown, discussed, and approved
at the April 21 ODMT, demonstrates these structures.
 
 We also recommend that the Executive consider the possibility of implementing some
mechanism for communication, collaboration, and accountability for all Ministry Research
activities within the next year; and, if this is not favoured, to discuss other ways of
furthering research co-operation between the two Divisions.
 
 Signed,
 
 
 __________________ ________________
 Ross Tozer Fred Baxter
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 On April 21st the ODMT accepted this report and its recommendations with minor word
changes.
 
 
 The word changes were finished May 15th 1998 and submitted to the Regional Managers
and the ADM for final approval
 
 
 
 Approved:
 
 
 Original signed by:
 Janna Kumi, ADM Operations Division
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 Appendix 6: Proposed Board and Branch FSAG Roles
 
 Recommended responsibilities for the Joint ODMT/FDMT Forest Science Research
Board:
 
 Co-chairs  D. Konkin and B. Beedle  with two or three senior manager representatives each
from Forestry Division and Operations Division. This will assure accountability to the
people that “pay the bills” and provides profile to Research Program business decisions. It
may also be beneficial to have an external representative (e.g. G. Baskerville) to provide a
“sober second look” at business decisions.
 
� meets annually or more frequently as needed, and provides general direction for the

following year’s Research Program (priority activities and resource allocation) based on
a presentation from the Research Branch Director.

� reviews a roll-up of the previous year’s research reports (Regions and Branch), in
particular the deliverables in relation to resources consumption,  and assesses a
projection for the following  year, including deviations, changes required, new
initiatives and problems. The Ministry’s relationships with the Science Council,
Partnerships, FGC, FPC, COFRA and other  significant groups would be discussed. An
important consideration will be the allocation of resources to meet forest practices
research versus FGC and FPC priorities.

� the Director will present results of any external peer reviews and will also speak to
issues such as the balance between research and extension, adequacy and security of
funding, conference travel, and so on.

 
 Recommended responsibilities for the HQ Forest Science Advisory Group
 
� equivalent to the Regional Forest Science Advisory Groups (FSAGs)
� internal advisory group of Branch Directors and senior staff from those responsibility

centres that require research services (likely to include: Timber Supply, Resources
Inventory, Forest Practices, Tree Improvement Branch, Compliance and Enforcement,
Resource Tenures and Engineering)

� annually review progress (March/April) and establish priorities for research delivery.
� contributes H.Q. client perspective to the provincial roll-up presentation for the MOF

Forest Sciences Board.
� looks at emerging subject areas to assess whether the research program needs to acquire

expertise  e.g. social studies, botanical forest products.
 
 Recommendation for External Process
 
 Recommendation: that COFRA reconvene as soon as possible, together with any other
groups that are interested in protecting, enhancing and more effectively applying forest
S&T resources in B.C.
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 Topics for discussion:
� how to maintain critical resources that are presently threatened (e.g. FERIC, UBC

Chairs, MOF research staff)
� how to bring influence to Forest Renewal BC to maintain its commitments to research

and better focus the priority setting process used by SCBC.
� how to market forestry S&T benefits and opportunities to key decision makers
� mechanisms that could be used to improve the long term commitment to forestry S&T

in B.C.
� cooperatively organized marketing opportunities that show how B.C.’s S&T sector is

addressing key provincial issues facing the forest sector (e.g. S&T forums in Victoria,
Vancouver, Prince George and Kamloops).

� adopting Alberta’s “Edge” newsletter concept (forest sector research and technology
developments for the business community).

 

 

Regional Partnerships

Research
Board

FRBC
--------

Science 
Council

COFRA

Ministry of Forests Other Agencies

Regional
Adv. Gr.

Branch
Adv. Gr.

Diagram showing the relationship between proposed/internal and existing external forest
science advisory groups.
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 Appendix 7: Research Branch Communication Plan
 
 Mission: to provide innovative solutions to complex  forest resource management
problems in British Columbia and to seek opportunities to advance resource stewardship.
 
 Objectives:
� To inform Executive, Regions and Districts of the research being conducted, and the

expertise available in the MOF Research Program, and to find out from them what their
research priorities are;

� To improve communication and therefore co-ordination with regional researchers;
� To enhance communication within the Branch on MOF priorities, and how people are

addressing them, particularly as a decentralised model is implemented;
� To inform the scientific audience of the calibre and output of MOF Research Program;
� To inform the general public about our activities and how they affect forest

management on the ground.
 
 Background:
 Research has been conducted by the Ministry of Forests for over 70 years, and in that time
has moved from pure forest research to applied multidisciplinary research, which considers
numerous values (e.g. ecological, community, social, economic). With a new Strategic Plan
being implemented, it is important that managers across MOF understand that the  changes
which are occurring will better address their research needs.
 
 Internal Target Audience:
 � Ministry Executive
 � Regional & District Management and researchers
 � Other Branches
 � Research Branch Staff
 
 External Target Audience:
� Regional Extension Partnerships
� Industry (build awareness of ongoing research)
� Universities (to develop partnerships)
� Public (to reassure them that MOF can perform stewardship role with sound research)
 
 Internal Communication Lines:
 Develop products that will have multiple functions (e.g. contact list - for web and for MOF
managers).
 Use exchange bulletin boards for discussion groups.
 Develop monthly internal electronic newsletter.
 Update web pages frequently.
 Facilitate cross-discipline project teams, including regional researchers.
 Encourage regional conference calls at management, program and discipline levels.
 Develop tailored presentations to Executive - as group & one on one.
 Improve publications distribution, and send new publications to appropriate Directors with
note from Henry Benskin
 Monthly seminars (invite Exec. HQ branches, Glyn Rd. UVic, PFC )
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 Each section or subsection could put on an afternoon of seminars for the rest of the Branch
(Tourist in your own Branch).
 
 External Communication Lines:
 Annual Research Report
 Research Program Brochure
 Research newsletter
 Web page updated regularly with newsletter
 Packaged stories released to media 3 times per year
 National Forest Week
 Trade show/conference displays
 Review publications distribution methods
 
 General Messages:
� Branch conducts high quality research on a range of topics to be able to provide

Managers with BAI when required.
 � Co-ordinates the research program (long-term integrated studies, data management etc.)

at a provincial level
 � Research provides technical expertise so MOF can practice sustainable forestry,

maintain healthy ecosystems, improve forest productivity, and add value to what we
harvest.

 � Long history of forest research
 � Program of extension takes research results to field practitioners
 � Research is factual - unbiased
 
 Main Issues:
� Provide relevant information to our main clients in Fordiv. & Opsdiv. - set priorities

internally
� Forest management based on sound science - need strong research capability to

maintain/ increase information flow.
� Need technical experts capable of providing BAI to internal clients.
� Much of forest research is long term (over a rotation), and information needs are short

term.
� The Research Branch will fulfill the role of provincial research co-ordinator, providing

direction and standards, improving Region-HQ communication, and providing
advocacy internally and externally.

Cautions:
There is sensitivity to the size of Research Branch
Research is a luxury/nuisance?
Research is a long term activity with short term funding

Feedback/ Monitoring:
Track and document efforts and results
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Appendix 8: Detailed Activity Descriptions and their Current Status.

Earth Sciences Research Activity:

Earth Sciences includes sub-activities related to soil conservation, watersheds and
climatology.  Forest practices specialists in earth sciences fields are in very high demand by
Operations Division to provide best available information for application to day-to-day
problems.   As well, these staff have been devoted heavily to preparation and revision of
Forest Practices Code Guidebooks and training materials.  Recent resignations have left
critical gaps in specialized expertise and in research leadership.

Soil conservation can be further divided into soil productivity, soil ecology and soil
rehabilitation activities.  Short-term deliverables stress consultation and support for soil
conservation, and rehabilitation of soils, roads and landings.  As well, work is progressing
on a provincial soil rehabilitation problem analysis and ecology of pine mushrooms.  Long-
term deliverables include quantifying the impacts of soil disturbance on long-term site
productivity; developing cost-effective methods for soil rehabilitation; and refinement of
soil conservation and rehabilitation requirements under the FPC.

Watershed research includes watershed hydrology, geomorphology, fish/forestry, and
responsibilities for related FPC guidebooks.  Short-term deliverables include revising and
desktopping four FPC guidebooks; developing related FPC training as required; operational
consultation related to FPC implementation; evaluating forestry and channel impacts on
Vancouver Island; problem analysis on effects of range/forest practices on waterborne
diseases; and assessment of livestock impacts in riparian ecosystems. Long-term
deliverables include: evaluating the long-term protection provisions of the FPC re: riparian
and other watershed guidelines; determining the role of Large Woody Debris (LWD) in
different streams in different biogeoclimatic subzones; developing effective stream channel
restoration methods; refining the FPC to optimize timber supplies and maintain stream
integrity; guidelines for range use in riparian areas.

Terrain assessment research, which is critical to effective soil conservation and watershed
management, is in abeyance as a result of staff resignations.  This area of the Forest
Practices Code is therefore without headquarters research support, although some capacity
remains within the regional research teams.

Climatology is comprised of coastal and interior research components.  Currently, B.C.’s
contribution to global carbon cycle is being assessed (evaluation of BC as a source/sink for
CO2) to determine implications of the Kyoto Protocol for forest management. Possible
impacts of future climate changes on forests and strategies for responding to impacts are
being investigated.   Long-term deliverables include refinement of green-up requirements
for hydrologic recovery; development of an improved snowmelt prediction model;
improved information about how logging at high elevations affects water balance;
determination of the effects of clearcut size on micro-climate; and ongoing technical
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support for researchers at the Sicamous Creek site in the Kamloops Forest Region, as well
as for researchers in the other regions.

Ecology Research Activity:

Ecology includes sub-activities related to provincial BEC correlation, BEC data analysis,
data custodianship, biodiversity and wildlife habitat. The Research Branch provides policy
support and data custodianship related to ecosystem classification.  Ecosystem classification
provides a fundamental basis for all forest research and has become an integral component
of operational forest management decisions.

The ecology research activity also includes landscape biodiversity (including old growth
and rangelands) and wildlife habitat.  For both rangelands and wildlife, the research focus
has shifted in recent years to address basic ecological relationships in rangeland and
wildlife habitat management.

Provincial BEC includes provincial database management, BEC development and
correlation, and BEC applications and mapping.  Short-term deliverables include a
provincial ecosystem database and data entry/validation system; reprinted BEC zone maps
of B.C.; terrestrial ecosystem mapping and ecosystem mapping support; updated provincial
species list; wetland classification system; ongoing provincial co-ordination/correlation of
ecological activities and information; updated FPC species selection guidebooks.  Long-
term deliverables include: ecologically-based site index maps; improved, ecologically-
based yield analyses; refinements to FPC guidebooks based on improved ecological data;
streamlined provincial ecological data base and database management protocols,
completion/implementation of SIBEC.  The Research Branch is custodian for BEC data.

Biodiversity includes stand level biodiversity, landscape level biodiversity, and range
ecosystems.  Short-term deliverables include problem analyses addressing rangeland
biodiversity; coastal montane biodiversity inventory; comparison of biodiversity provisions
for landscape units throughout B.C.; biodiversity publications, provincial biodiversity
research strategy, technical support for landscape unit planning; technical support for
Criteria and Indicators.  Long-term deliverables include guidelines for management of
coastal montane ecosystems; refinement of biodiversity guidelines related to natural
disturbance patterns and stand dynamics; and tools for landscape level planning.

Biodiversity of old growth forests includes definitions, descriptions and inventory of old
growth and coarse woody debris.  Short-term deliverables include three articles on B.C.’s
old-growth forests; old-growth brochure for Communications Branch and International
Relations; two papers/presentations on structural targets for old-growth forests in B.C.;
revision of coarse woody debris interim management recommendations in association with
other branches and Operations Division staff.  Long-term deliverables include a  final report
on structural targets for old-growth forests in B.C.; revisions to Biodiversity Guidebook;
finalized coarse woody debris management guidelines; guidelines for old-growth forest
restoration; improved provincial old-growth inventories.
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Wildlife habitat includes coastal and interior wildlife habitat research.  Short-term
deliverables include production of a coastal montane biodiversity inventory database and
provision of grizzly bear and caribou information for incorporation into spatially explicit
forest harvesting models.  Long-term deliverables include a model to evaluate the effects of
human disturbance on grizzly populations; decision support tools for landscape level
management of wildlife habitat; and management recommendations for maintenance of
wildlife habitat.  Recent resignations have left critical gaps in specialized expertise and
research leadership.

Silviculture Research Activity:

Silviculture research comprises a wide range of projects being undertaken throughout the
Research Branch.  They have been consolidated here under a single activity for strategic
planning purposes.  It was observed in the initial strategic planning section that this activity
requires better co-ordination and integration to eliminate critical gaps, to prevent overlaps
and redundancies, and to achieve more effective use of resources.  Specific sub-activities
are comprised of broadleaf/mixedwood management, vegetation management, silviculture
systems, growth and yield field studies and forest regeneration.

Broadleaf and mixedwood management includes silviculture of these forests and the
dynamics of broadleaf-conifer interactions and effects on site productivity.  Short-term
deliverables include publications on hybrid poplar responses to fertilizers, the Bigleaf
Maple Managers Handbook and reporting on light levels and competition indices in birch
stands.  Longer-term research will improve the scientific basis for management of these
stands.

Vegetation management supports development of cost-effective, environmentally sound
vegetation management prescriptions.  Short-term deliverables include evaluation of
repeated manual brushing, plastic mulch mats, biological agents and new herbicide
treatments, and assessment of indices for birch competition and management interpretations
for other species.  Longer-term research includes remeasurement of selected trials and
implementation of EXPLORE - a protocol for studies to provide long-term data on impacts
of vegetation management options.

Silviculture systems research supports appropriate use of silviculture systems.  Short-term
deliverables include assessments of alternative silviculture systems in both interior and
coastal forests, responses of advanced regeneration to partial cutting, and measurement and
modelling of understorey light conditions associated with various silviculture systems.
Long-term deliverables will provide a scientific basis for prescribing innovative silviculture
systems to meet demands for ecologically certifiable wood products.

Growth and yield field studies assess growth and yield responses to various silvicultural
treatments as recommended by the Forest Productivity Council.  Data are collected through
PSPs and well-designed field experiments, to quantify tree and stand responses to
treatments such as spacing, commercial thinning and fertilization, and to calibrate and
validate stand models and site index curves.  The main emphasis has been on even-aged
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treatments in both coastal and interior stands, and deliverables are more appropriately
considered as being ongoing in nature rather than either being short or long term.  Forest
Productivity Council will likely be recommending increased emphasis on data collection
related to partial cutting.

Regeneration research spans a broad range of topics including reproduction biology, seed
biology, stock quality, physiology, ecophysiology, and establishment silviculture.  There are
too many short-term deliverables to list here but they include new tools and techniques
related to seed production in seed orchards and natural stands, assessment of stock quality,
studies of morphological and physiological traits and adaptive variation as they affect forest
renewal, and field testing of SE spruce stock.  Most of the work will continue over the
longer-term, with goals to ensure high genetic diversity in seedlots, to select and test top
performing genotypes from SE spruce, including weevil resistance, and to improve overall
performance of regenerated stands.

Forest Productivity Research Activity:

The three sub-activities of forest productivity are growth and yield modelling, TSR support
and site productivity.  Forest productivity research provides direct support to the Chief
Forester’s responsibility for timber supply regulation by developing and calibrating models
of forest growth and yields under various management regimes.  Work is integrated with
related activities in Timber Supply Branch and Resources Inventory Branch.

Within Research Branch, there is an opportunity to enhance production of growth and yield
information by ensuring that projects in other activities, especially Silviculture, are
designed to complement forest productivity objectives.

Stand modelling provides predictive tools for impacts of site factors, stand conditions, pests
and silvicultural treatments on the growth, yield and value of managed stands.  Deliverables
support effective Code delivery (e.g. silviculture requirements; density management
guidebook) and the timber supply review.  They  also support silvicultural investment
planning and initiatives such as EFMPP (Enhanced Forest Management Pilot Project) and
IFPAs (Innovative Forest Practices Agreements).  Ongoing projects include the updating,
improvement and support of growth and yield models including TASS, TIPSY, Site Tools,
and SYLVER. The primary focus has been on tools applicable to even-aged managed
stands.  However, the emphasis has shifted to producing tools for complex stands (multiple
species and ages).  As a result most staff are currently involved in  field data collection
efforts on mixed species stand dynamics in the ICH and IDF zones (e.g. Pothole Creek
study in Merritt), and in Prognosis development and release (Beta version for the southeast
now out).  Another current activity is prediction of wood quality characteristics that impact
value.  Forest Productivity Council will be forming a Stand Level Working Group which
will provide future direction regarding short and long priorities for stand modelling research
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Timber Supply Review support, in concert with Resources Inventory Branch, plays a
significant role in TSR by reviewing and approving yield predictions incorporated into TFL
Management Plans.  It also advises districts and timber supply analysts with the yield
predictions used for TSAs.  The group also provides special support to clients needing
analysis support, advice or other assistance with growth and yield information.  Much of
this information ultimately feeds into the TSR process.

Site productivity estimates are the single-most significant factor impacting expected yields.
Research activities are guided by Forest Productivity Council’s Site Productivity Working
Group Five Year Plan.  Short-term  efforts will develop methods to adjust site index
estimates based on inventory data.  The final reports for the Old Growth Site Index Project
(OGSI) have been released but further work must be done in this area.  A longer term
component will focus on providing improved site index functions, growth intercept
equations, site index conversion equations,  years-to-breast-height equations, and site
productivity estimates in complex stands.

Tree Breeding Research Activity:

Tree breeding is a long-established, well-defined activity within the Research Branch. It has
a high priority within the research strategy, in recognition of the Chief Forester-approved
objectives and business plan recommended by the Forest Genetics Council.

Tree breeding research maintains a large investment in long-term field trials to identify,
select and test genetic materials for commercial tree species.  These experimental
populations also provide the database for all gene resource management issues.  Coastal and
interior components are devoted to selection, breeding and testing of improved genotypes
for major commercial tree species.  This work is now guided by a comprehensive strategic
plan endorsed by the Forest Genetics Council, as well as species-specific plans.  An
immediate goal is to increase the availability and use of genetic stock that has improved
growth characteristics, plus other desired attributes such as insect resistance.  Almost one-
quarter of Branch staff resources are now directly involved in tree breeding.

Forest Genetics Research Activity:

Forest genetics research includes sub-activities of gene conservation and gene management
policy, quantitative genetics, molecular and population genetics and reproductive biology.
Forest genetics research provides the scientific basis for policies and practices related to
gene management and conservation in both natural and improved stocks.  New demands are
arising for anticipating genetic responses to climate change and other environmental
variables.  There is also potential to improve the knowledge base for biodiversity
management through appropriate application of genetics research.

This activity supports tree breeding initiatives to provide cost-effective increases in timber
volume per hectare, increase wood quality and resistance to pests, minimize productivity
losses associated with maladaptation, as well as meet global climate change challenges and
address genetic conservation of important forest species.  Management of forest tree genetic
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resources is vital to the development of genetically improved seed for reforestation and the
improvement of future plantation health and productivity.

Forest genetic resource management is becoming more sophisticated, requiring investments
in development of new tools in population, quantitative and molecular genetics, tree
breeding theory and genetic conservation.  The forest genetics activity co-operates with the
forest industry, Forest Renewal BC, other government ministries and international tree
breeding agencies to further forest genetics research.

There is an opportunity to improve the scientific knowledge base for biodiversity
management through future integration with forest genetics research, especially in the areas
of population and quantitative genetics, and gene conservation.

Applications Research Activity:

Applications research develops models and other analytical decision aids required by Forest
Service managers, and carries out special projects and analyses for the Executive.  The
focus of applications research has been to provide project leadership in applying forest
modelling expertise to major policy issues facing the Ministry.  The most recent initiative is
in the development and testing of spatial analysis methodology for use in the upcoming
Timber Supply Review and in assessing impacts of the Forest Practices Code.

The strategic review has concluded that the Research Branch must become more involved
in applying its expertise to policy issues.  The type of work being done within applications
research needs to be expanded to encompass more fields of research activity.

Landscape modelling and analysis includes spatial analysis and landscape biodiversity.
Short-term deliverables include an analysis of spatial vs. aspatial modelling for timber
supply purposes, and an evaluation of the implications of applying biodiversity
representativeness criteria at the variant level.  Longer-term deliverables include
development of computer tools to predict, map and estimate the productivity of forest
ecosystems and the impacts of forest management on non-timber resources; evaluation of
landscape unit boundaries and biodiversity emphasis options Province-wide; development
of large scale BEC maps for implementation of landscape unit planning, and technical
support and tool development for landscape unit planning.

The Enhanced Forest Management Pilot Project (EFMPP) is developing multi-stakeholder,
locally  based strategies for enhancing timber supplies and other forest values. Pilots
include the Invermere TSA, MacMillan Bloedel’s TFL 39 (block 2) and Babine Forest
Products in the Lakes TSA.  A technical advisory committee is led by the manager of
FPDS.
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Forest Health Research Activity:

As a result of recent staffing reductions in the research program, forest health activities
have been curtailed.  Work that was underway to assess the distribution of root disease
fungi in the Nelson Region is being concluded through the auspices of the Pacific Forestry
Centre.

Forest health potentially comprises a wide range of insect and disease issues affecting forest
management.  Recent work has addressed the ecology and dynamics of root disease fungi
such as Armillaria and Phellinus.  A short-term deliverable will be interim reporting on the
occurrence of Armillaria in ICH zone forests.

A conclusion of the strategic review is that the Research Branch cannot support a core role
in forest ecosystem health, although it is recognized that forest health issues are expected to
become increasingly significant when partial cutting silvicultural systems become more
prevalent.  The greatest need is for the Branch to establish a leadership role in forest
entomology and forest pathology, providing advice to operations and communicating
Ministry needs to other research organizations such as PFC and universities.  If  additional
resources could be found, there is a need for leadership in entomology or pathology and
supporting research with respect to partial cutting regimes.

Physiology Research Activity:

As a result of recent staffing reductions in the research program, physiology research has
been curtailed.  This area of research remains important to tree breeding, forest genetics and
silviculture activities; however, it is not subject to immediate demands for operational
advice and support or for responses to Executive policy issues.  Efforts will be made to
replace some of the lost research capability and expertise through partnerships with other
research institutions, particularly universities.

Research Support Activity:

The research support activity is vital in maintaining the Branch’s high scientific and
archival standards. It includes sub-activities of biometrics, program planning/
administration, extension and communications, analytical laboratory, standards and
procedures, data custodianship/data management, and program monitoring and auditing.
The research strategy recognizes that this activity is a major component of the Branch’s
responsibility for maintaining high scientific standards and credibility of its products.
Meeting the full range of demands will require  a reallocation of  support effort, plus
augmenting this activity with additional staff to fill gaps in standards and procedures and
data functions.

Biometrics ensures high quality, defensible research results for decision makers. Biometrics
staff support Branch and regional researchers to ensure the correct and effective use of
experimental design and statistical methods in research endeavours carried out in support of
TSR, Code and other areas requiring data collection and analysis.
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There will be a need to ensure that adequate biometrics support is available to advise on
design and analysis as an increasing number of research projects incorporate adaptive
management concepts in addition to traditional replicated trials, and as studies become
more complex in design through integration of disciplines.

Program planning and administration provides management support and information co-
ordination for major projects, including those funded by Forest Renewal BC.  When
research partnerships become more prevalent, staff in this sub-activity will provide similar
services of coordination and reporting.  These staff also provide section managers with a
variety of research officer functions.

Extension and communications  requires discussions with clients regarding information
needs and dissemination of research results, communications and training.  This has been
identified as a serious weakness in the research program.  Extension specialists were added
to the Branch staff complement beginning in 1993 and have improved the Branch’s
effectiveness in certain areas such as growth and yield.  More improvement is still needed,
however, there is not sufficient flexibility within the FTE allocation to create more
extension positions.  Rather, scientists and other staff will have to become more involved in
the extension of research results and scientific knowledge.

Forest Renewal BC has committed to increasing extension expertise at the regional level
which will  improve the interface between the providers and users of research results.  This
could reduce demands on Branch extension staff to provide regional support and enable
them to address other major priorities in extension and communications.

There is a need for an increased effort on communications, from conveying general
information about the research program, through design of executive presentation, to
management of the Web site.  To make staff available for these priority functions, scientists
will have to be more directly involved in extending research results, utilizing advice of
extension staff.  Training will be restricted to certain areas where the Branch carries a
specific mandate, such as in growth and yield modelling. There is a need to establish strong
links with emerging regional extension partnerships.

Located at the Glyn Road Research Station, the analytical chemistry laboratory provides
analytical services for both headquarters and regional researchers. These cost-effective
services result in savings of up to $0.5 million per year to the Ministry in contracting costs.
Since the laboratory has been in operation for many years, it is able to monitor and control
the quality of data and evolution of methods and procedures over the long term. This
ensures that analytical data are  consistent from one year to the next, allowing long term
comparisons of annual vs. baseline trends over the life of  multi-year projects.

Both the standards and procedures and the data custodianship/data management sub-
activities have been identified as weaknesses in the Research Branch’s performance.
Internal processes for determining Ministry research priorities, and for ensuring
accountability in research activities, have not been effectively enforced. Also, there has
been a long-standing need for effective research data and information management. At the
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same time, analogous processes associated with the research community have changed
significantly.

Currently, no standards are in place to guide the design and conduct of research work
through the Ministry.  The Experimental Project (EP) System has partially fulfilled a role in
promoting sound design and prioritization of projects, but it is cumbersome, not timely and
has been utilized inconsistently, especially with respect to outside-funded projects.  The
Branch is not meeting Ministry standards for data custodianship under most of its activities
(BEC is the exception) and data management has been left very much to the discretion of
individual scientists, with no provisions for updating the storage media over time to retain
accessibility.  The strategy addresses these issues as top priorities.

Auditing and monitoring of program performance, generally considered to be a
Headquarters Branch responsibility, has not been undertaken for research.  With the
increase in partnership arrangements, and the recognized need for a more formal approach
to managing research within the Province, this sub-activity will become more important and
will require attention under the new strategy.

Management:

The management activity comprises Branch and section administration and program
advocacy.  Under the research strategy, management will be expected to take on a greater
role in determining project priorities, allocation of scientists’ time, and direction of task
teams for issue management.

Finance and Administration:

Finance and administration services provide the support infrastructure for the Branch and
research stations.  Some staff provide F & A services on-site at research stations -- where
that is the case, they are included as a component of research station operations.  Finance
and administrative functions are currently being reorganized to enable improved
performance across all support functions.  Staff numbers are judged to be appropriate for
the current size of the Branch and would increase or decrease approximately
proportionately to any change in Branch size.  If more Research Branch scientists are
located in regional or district offices, it may be more efficient to have their F & A needs
met by regional staff.  The FTE complements shown below assume that F & A functions for
all Branch staff continue to be met centrally.

Research Station Operations:

Although this activity includes 22.5 FTEs on the organizational chart, 9 of these provide
direct technical support for the Tree Improvement Program at the Cowichan Lake and
Kalamalka Research Stations.  These are accounted for in this report under the Tree
Breeding activity.
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The Research Stations provide greenhouses, laboratories and other facilities to support
research scientists in the Forest Biology, Forest Practices and Forest Productivity and
Decision Support Sections. In addition to the four Research Stations, the Branch maintains
a small facility at the Agriculture Canada Station in Kamloops.  At Cowichan Lake, a
historic cookhouse and meeting facility provides services to the Ministry and, when
available, to other government agencies.

Research stations house staff who require laboratories, greenhouses and other facilities not
available in HQ or Regional offices.  As well, the stations have provided a degree of
regional presence for the Branch during the recent period when regional operational
functions have been segregated from Branch policy functions.  The stations represent a
large capital investment but also impose a substantial annual overhead cost in terms of staff
and operating funds.  For example, almost half of the Branch’s 1998/99 base operating
funds are devoted to research station operations.  The question then, is how many stations
can we afford to maintain, and if one or more must be closed, in what priority order?

A conclusion of the strategic review is that tree breeding activities can be supported by
Cowichan Lake and Kalamalka Research Stations.  Any current work related to tree
breeding that is occurring at Red Rock and Glyn Road could be moved to the other sites,
given an adequate transition period.  The latter two stations require a thorough review of
current and future contributions to the program to enable a decision about their future.


